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THAT STBIET CAB STRIKE.ness positively identified Hooper as she 
man who was with the woman who died on 
the train.

SIR JOHN IBBOTVS ILLNESS. WANTED IN BOSTON. "ITS A LIË, "SHOUTED HOOPERDESERTED IN 1 BODY. to-day, and issued a manifesto declaring 
that,in view of the recent increase of weges, 
the men will now resume work, and the 
strike is ended.

London, Oat. 10.—Eight collieries in the 
Bolton district resumed work to-dsy at the 
old rate. Warwick owners hare accepted 
the Mayor’s suggestions to re-open the pits 
immediately. News from other district* it 
similar, and indicates that the end of the 
strike is near. —

The Board of Trade is prepared to nomi
nate two gentlemen of high standing to act 
as mediators between the owners and strik
ing miners if the parties to the dispute in
dicate a willingness to accept this means of 
settling the trouble.

Australian Marine Rnglneer* Strike.
Melbourne, Oct. 10.—A renewal of thè 

strikes of the seamen is feared. The In
stitute of Marine Engineers has withdrawn 
its members from two of McElworth & Me- 
Eachran’a steamers trading to India, owing 
to their refusal to employ four engineers 
instead of three at increased wages.

810 BOMBA ItDl?l>t

The Kebel Squadron Opens Fire on She 
Forte.

London, Oct. 10.—A dispatch from Rio 
Janeiro last evening Bays the rebel Squad
ron reopened fire on the forts to-day. 
Firing also occurred on the other side of 
the bay opposite the city. It is believed 
that the insurgents intend to endeavor to 
seize the Estrella magazine to augment 
their powder supply, which it is said is be
coming very short. If it appears that the 
capture of the magazine becomes imminent 
President Pexioto will probably cause it to 
be blown up.

BE MELLO SCO BE8 A POINT.

REFUSES TO PAT THE KM.
An Alleged Emt.nl., Who Had Been 

Living Some Tim. In Toronto Ar
rested nt the relU.

Ii
A Cnno.rono Growth Bemoved From Hie 

Threat—HI. Condition 6aid 
To Be Improving. j

Montreal, dot. 10.—Sir John J. C. 
Abbott, Canada'» Ex-Premier, is lying very 
low at hie magnificent bouse, Sherbrooke- 
•treet, and some of hie most intimais 
friends have no hesitation in expressing 
the opinion that his life is but hanging by 
a thread. At the same time the informa
tion given out at hi» house if encouraging, 
but ae the nature ot the operation he under
went two day» ago is being kept a profound 
secret little can be laid to dispel the im
pression that hie present illness is the most 
dangerous the Ex-Premier has yet suffered.

tie faot alone that three inch eminent 
surgeons as Drs. Girdwood, Brown and 
Roddick were called in for the operation is, 
to say the least, far from encouraging. 
What the exact trouble is cannot be ascer
tained, but it seems that the operation con
sisted of removing a growth from the in
terior of the throat.

Later.—Ex-Premier Abbott, who has 
been seriously ill, was much better this 
evening, and hie family hope for his re
covery.

Drank From the Same Cop.
Mr. Ward: Did you drink out of this cup 

after the woman left the train?
Witness: Yee.
Mr. Ward: Did you suffer any bad effect A Last Effort Will Be Made To-Day te 

or notice any smell from the cup’ Arrange Matters satlefactorlly-Freel-
Foram“: of Jn'ry: "Did the liquid yon -«• 

saw Hooper giving the woman have the ap- Beaeone Why Certain of the Employed 
pearance of wa'er’" Were Discharged.

Witness: “Yes.” A street car strike is brewing.
Alphonse Doguay, tankman at Terre- Before the vote on the Sunday cars tU*

'= ? strasÿ'AThsssst. :«.£.£ & -s.—
woman died in the station Hooper was 1*“? , « ,
walking uneasily up and down the front of “ ”,ter vote- So far none of the totters 
the woman while she lay dying. Hooper « Organizer Streeter have been answered 
did not seem the least affected when the by the company. Bat the grievance of any 

died. He said he took charge Individual man, if presented by himself, to 
Joliette, but at once investigated. Every man in the em- 

be did not know who she was. I asked if ploy of the company bass right of appeal to 
she was single or married and Hooper re- preJident McKenzie from the act or de- 
plied she was single. When I asked him cilion ot u; o( the foremen. But so tar the

^rB^r^eTi’^:= jSfSï? pr-Hooper and the agent went after a doctor. A £* gone into
Booper Declines to Testiry. the union ; a considerable number have re-

The name of John R. Hooper was then Trained from joining.
... No Reason Give a For Removals,

te.MJ- MSÏtSB m“a^.hûU3: -
watched the evidence shrewdly, occasion- 1 ®“* uni°n “»»“ »r °P«=ly or
ally handing a note to his counsel. He did implication that only unionist» are being
not do anything unusual except on the *5 . ‘hat the, company to deter-ocoasiontJntio^dabov., he called Wit- out ^ »»
ness Robi taille a liar. man has been discharged because of his con-

the Deteetlve’e Evidence. nection with the union. “I am perfectly
Detective Silas H. Carpenter testified neutral in regard to whether the men are in 

that Georgina Hooper’, mother lived eight thejmton or out of It." mU Mr. McKenzie 
mile, northwest of Joliette at a small v.l- 
lage called St. Ambrose de Kildaire. The a unton * “ ten
most direct route to this place was by the the men who have been discharged why they 
Canadian Pacific Railway to Joliette and were discharged. I would be sued for libel 
then drive 10 miles or so. Lcuiseville is and defamation, especially in cases of re- 
about 40 imiles east of Joliette. The moval for dishonesty. We cannot tell a man 
C.P.R. and G.T.R. run parallel, and at hn been caught stealing. But I
V&udreuil they are very close together, so ^ Mayor if he came to me
that a tra-af.r ot the coffin could be easily
made at this point. men were discharged. We have detectives

Conductor RobiUille was recalled and at work all the time and when we discharg” 
said Mr. Hooper told him during his con* tor dishonesty we have sure evidence. But 
venation with him on the morning after the we decline to argue the question of hi» 
woman’s death that the body had been honesty or dishonesty with any man re
opened and an autopsy held. moved for this cause. We simply say thatThe Analysis Not Te, Completed. V*

The coroner then read the following tele
gram from Prof. Ellis:

A GENERAL LOCK-OUT IS BULL 
BREW ISO.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE AT TBB 
POET BOTE INQUEST.

A BITCH IN THE WORK AT TBB 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. William H. Hammond, or, as he was 

known in Toronto, W. F. McIntyre, was 
arrested yelterday at Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y., on a charge of embezzling $8500.

Hammond, who is a stoutly-built man 
with light hair and mustache, baa been 
acting a» agent for a stove polish con- 

The embezzlement for which 
he is arrested is alleged to have 
occurred in Boston in 1887. The com
plainant is George Goodrich, a retired 
merchant of that city, who while 
traveling left the management of hie es
tates to Hammond. It is claimed the latter 
skipped to Canada with some of his em
ployer’s funds. Hammond’s record in To
ronto has not been of the best. He came 
in contact with the police authorities on 
two or three occasions, and has served a 
term in the Central Prison.

The arrest was brought about by Detec
tive Hodgins, who has had the man under 
surveillance for some time, but was unable 
to get him across the frontier. At the 
preliminary examination Hammond ex
pressed his willingness to return to Boston.

The Parnellites no Longer 
With Gladstone. The Conductor of the Train on Which 

Mrs. Hooper Was Taken Ill Describes 
the Prisoner's Conduct—What Did lie 
Give Hie Wife to Drink From a Tin 
Cap?

Port Hope, Ont, Oct. 10.—The inquest 
in the now celebrated Hooper case was re
sumed before the coroner, Dr. Corbett, and 
a full jury in the Y.M.CJL Hall here this 
evening.

Hooper, who has been confined in the 
Cobourg jail since Friday last, was present 
in charge of a constable.

After the evidence of G.N. WV employes 
as to telegrams sent by Hooper, Dr. Clark of 
the Rock wood (Kingston) Asylum testified 
that a patient named Georgina Hooper was 
admitted to the institution on Oct. 14,1891. 
The patient was brought to the asylum in 
an informal way, the certificate which ad
mitted her being signed by J. R. Hooper 
and two physicians. Hooper came to £he 
asylum and presented two irregular medi
cal certificates for the admission of his wife, 
and during the absence of witness they 
were accepted.

Dr. Clark then read a letter from Hooper 
asking that he be allowed to remove his

Commissioner Chambers Cannot Do the
Work By Day Labor — Engineer
Keating's Plan To Tunnel the Bay-
Aid. Lamb's Scheme For Deallog With
the Waterfront.

The Parks and Gardens Committee met 
yesterday to discuss CoL Otter’s letter in re
ference to the removal of the fence around 
the horse ring at the Exhibition Grounds.

It was decided to acknowledge Col. Ottqr’s 
communication* and bring it before the 
next meeting of the council.

Aid. Haliam announced that the work of 
sodding and grading that portion of the Fair 
Grounds facing the lake would be commenced 
on Thursday by day labor. But Treasmer 
Goad y will have something to say abolit that. 
The guardian of the city’s funds will refuse 
point blank to pay out any money for the 
work. There is a bylaw in existence which 
says that all work over $200 must be done by 
contract Besides this the City Engineer is 
the only official who has the power to do 
work by day labor. Treasurer Coady in
formed The World that two citizens had 
threatened him with an injunction t.> re
strain him from paying over the money. 
Mr. Coady refused to make the names pub
lic, as they did not wish to be mixed up in 
the matter.

KEATING IT ILL TUNNEL THE BAT.

A Plan for Supplying Toronto \yifch Water 
in the Future.

Yesterday City Engineers Keating and 
Ruse went to London to give evidence in the 
suit between that city and the street railway 
company.

Engineer Keating’s water supply 
will be the principal subject dealt with in 
bis report to the Board of Works next Mon
day. Although nothing has been given for 
publication it is generally understood that 
Mr. Keating will recommend that the water 
supply of the future be taken from Lake 
Ontario, in the vicinity ot the present intake 
pipe, and that a tunnel be built across the 
bay. The carrying out of this plan will 
will mean an expenditure of about $500,000.

Some time ago Mr. Keating made two bor
ings in search of a rook bottom, one at the 

_* pumping station and the other at Hanlkn’s 
Point, in the rear of the hotel On the 
mainland ropk was struck at a depth 
of 18 feet, at the Point it was necessary to go 
to a depth of 60 feet. Another party made 
a boring on the lake shore near the present 
line of pipe, and did not strike rock until a 
depth of 140 feet was reached. Taxing these 
various borings into consideration, it is 
almost a certainty that Mr. Keating will 
recommend a six-loot tunnel from the pump
ing well to Haulans Point. The difference 
between 18 feet and 60 feet will amount to 
very little in a tunnel a mile in lenghtb, but 
to tunnel out into the lake at a depth of 140 
feet would be a much more difficult and 
costly piece of work. In place of the tunnel 
into the lake Mr. Keating will recommend a 
new conduit pipe, which is included 
in the $500,000 estimate. If this scheme is 
carried out a pumping station on 
the Island will not be necessary and the 
pines across the bay will be done away 
with. v

REDMOND'S REMARKABLE SPEECH.
cera.

His Party Will Oppose the Gov
ernment In Future.

The Moat Important Announcement Slue. 
Glad.toue Introduced HI. Home Rule 
Measure Mad. by the Parnellite 
Leader—The Kxteu.len ot the Fran
chise In Austria—A Measure which 
Create. Surprise Owing to Its Wide
spread Character.

woman
of the woman at

Dublin, Oct. 10.—Redmond’s speech list 
night in the Rotunda has caused a sensa
tion, indicating clearly that the Parnell
ites no longer support Gladstone. Red
mond said, in addition to what has already 
been cabled, that the cause of Ireland is at 
present menaced by deadly peril as the 
direct and inevitable result of the National
iste’ surrender to the English. Parnell’s 
prediction is fully justified. It is no use 
deceiving the Irish people with the belief 
that the Britishers who have taken up

GOSSIP OP THE CAPITAL.

Return of Sir John Thompson—Confer
ence» With the Farmers.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The Ottawa Free 
Press has been making tome very unjusti
fiable attacks on Hon. Mr. Daly in connec
tion with the superannuation of Mr. Van- 
koughnet, in the appointment of Mr. 
Hay ter Reed in hie place, calling it "a 
scandalous job” and a lot of other rubbish. 
The faot of the matter is that the changes 
made by Mr. Daly iu the Department 
will effect a saving of over six thousand 
dollars a year and will greatly improve its 
sfficiency. Instead of blame Mr. Daly de
serves credit, for he has proved an excel
lent Minister and is doing good work both 
in the Department of Indian Affairs and in 
the Interior.

The last two conferences for ths present, 
between Controllers Wallace and Woodanci 
the farmers, will be held at Matkdale and 
St. Catharines, Sept. 19 and 20. The con
ferences will most likely be resumed some 
time in November, after Mr. Foster returns 
from British Columbia.

Col. Tisdale is here urging on the Minis
ter of Marine a change in the fisheries regu
lations for Lake Erie, so that herrings may 
be netted daring the close season for white 

is tonave another interview to
morrow.

Sir J ohn Thompson returned to the city 
this afternoon, accompanied by Lady 
Thompson and his daughter, whom he had 
gone to Montreal to meet. The latter has 
been greatly benefited by her trip to 
Europe.

DISOBEYED THE QUEEN.

Lord Cromer Would Not Go To India, 
Though Her Majesty Urged It— 

Louie Kossuth's Memoir». ou»...... .
[Edmund Yates’ Cable.]

London, Oct. JO.—The Russian Grand 
Dukes have been amusing themselves during 
their few days' stay at Balmoral with deer- 
shooting and salmon fishing. There have 
been some successful stalking expeditions 
in Balmoral and Whiteinonth forests, and 
several fine stags have been shot. There 
has also been a drive for roe-deer in Birk- 
hall Woods, which went off very welL 

The recent visit of the Duke of Con
naught to Vienna, coupled with the pro
posed sojourn of the Austrian heir-apparent 
in London, occasioned much excitement in 
Austria, where it is generally believed, 
however incredible it may seem, that a 
matrimonial alliance between the Guelphs 
and Hapsburgs is not only meditated, but 
is very nearly fait accompli.

The Queen was so anxious for Lord 
Cromer to become Viceroy of India that he 
was summoned to Balmoral in order that 
Her Majesty might exp 
the subject, but he had

mOne of the Forte on the B «y Surrenders 
to the Insurgents.Home Rule acted from any other motive 

than that of necessity, and when 
they realized £hat British interests 
were imperilled. The danger lay in the 
fact that Ireland no longer blocked the 
way. The Liberals have hung up Home 
Rule for the entire year of 1894. At least 
they intended to proceed to consider ^Eng- 
lish reforms without having settled those 
of Ireland So soon as the voters of Bri
tain realized that Ireland would submit,

scheme ” v <C-London, Oct. 10.—The Government re
ceived a cable to-day from Rio Janeiro 
saying that one of the forts on the bay has 
;one over to the insurgents. This news 
las been confirmed.

The city remains quiet. During the last 
bombardment several shots, supposed to be 
fired at the forts, fell in the city.

The fort defected is Villegaignon, which 
is situated on an island inside the entrance 
of the bay and has hitherto been neutral 
It is garrisoned by naval officers and 
with guns of an old type 
capable of doing much damage.
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, which are lathis large part of Parnell’» life-work would 

be undone and Home Rule disappear for a 
generation or more.

Moreover, what sort of 
offer?

reee her wishes on 
excellent private 

and family reasons for declining. Lord, 
Cromer will probably leave Egypt next 
year, if he can be spaied, and then an em
base), is to be given to him. It is quite 
likely that Sir Francis Clare Ford will be 
transferred to Rome in order to make room 
for Lord Cromer at Constantinople.

Lady Eastlake, who died on Oct. 2, was 
the anther of “The Art of Dress,” which 
made a great stir. Lady Eaitlake was a 
tall woman, of striking appearance and 
very pleasant maneer.

Lord and Lady Salisbury, who returned 
last Wednesday to Hatfield House, will 
reside there until the middle of December, 
when they are going to 'Riviera until the 
meeting of Parliament.

Mr. William Seabrook, who died at 
Windsor last week, was a member of the 
household for nearly 60 years. He entered 
the service of the Duke of York when quite 
a boy and on his death became attached to 
the establishment of George IV. Mr. Sea- 
brook was for many years manager of the 
Duchess of Kent’s household, and after her 
death the Queen appointed him inspector 
of Windsor Castle with Winchester Tower 
as his residence, and he held that post until 
he retired on a pension about eight years 
ago.

fish. He J. B. HOOPER.
Ih. Mayor Asked to Intercede.

The executive of the union propose to ask 
the’ Mayor and prominent citizens to inter
vene and to ask Mr. McKenzie for some con
cessions on the score of removals. It has 
also been suggested that publie meetings be 
called to discuss the question of the com
pany’s treatment of discharged men. A de
putation. headed by the Mavor, will 
Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Everett this morn
ing.

Some of the advocates of Sunday cars are 
watching the situation with interest They XV* 
would like to see the company recognise the V A
union, for if this were done they believe the „ V\jZ
men would unanimously declare their will- A T 
inrness to work on Sunday With â roe day's -J 
off in seven. They are, therefore, urging J a 
Mr. McKenzie to meet the men and reooe- . v

tB

Not Do Jong's Victim.
Amsterdam, Oct. 10.—The body of a 

woman found, who was supposed to be De 
Jong’s victim, turns out not to be Ameers 
De Jong but a girl who has been missing 
for a month.

Dojong was confronted with the newly- 
found corpse. He was unaffected and said 
“It isn’t Schmitz. She re-appeared safe and 
sound.” Dejong insolently offered to bet 
the magistrate yesterday that the police 
would be obliged to liberate him within a 
fortnight.

••«-ae»»e-»e'Nee»e#»ae-

wife from the asylum and place her in 
charge of her relatives. The doctor replied 
to this communication, saying he could re
move her without formality at any time. 
Hooper took hie wife from the asylum on 
the morning of Sept. 10 at an early hour in 
order to catch the Montreal boat. When the 
patient was first received she was excit
able, and at first refused to eat, but she 
soon got over this and enjoyed good health 
during ths years she was in the asylum. 
Hooper wqa attentive to her clothes and 
looked more closely after her than was cus
tomary. He had never heard that Mrs. 
Hooper suffered • from heart disease or 
cancer. The witness did not think Mrs. 
Hooper had any suicidal tendanciel at all, 
in fact, the would not eat at times, as she 
feared being poisoned. Her delusions had a 
religious tendency. Whenever Hooper came 
to set his wife he was very affectionate, 
and showed her every attention, 
Mr*. Hooper’s religious delations made her 
unusually contented, as she imagined she 
was inspired and not a mortal at all. 
Hooper paid his wife’s bills regularly.

Home Rule 
The bill of Toronto. Oct, 10, 1888.

To Dr. Corbett, Coroner, Port Hope, Ont.:
AnalyeiSiWill not be completed tor at least 

a week. (Signed) Frof. Ellis.
Mr. Cornelieau, prosecuting attorney of 

Quebec, said this completed the evidence 
he had to submit, but if the coroner 
thought necessary he could produce at the 
next inquest the druggist who sold Hooper 
poison.

The inquest was adjourned until Friday, 
Oct. 20, when the balance of the evidence 
and the report of Prof. Ellis will be sub
mitted.

Detective Carpenter left for Montreal at 
11.40 p.m., with Hooper in charge.

did Gladstone
last session was dead. The next one 
would undoubtedly be a further compromise. 
Redmond criticized at lerigtlf the course and 
votee of Dillon and O’Brien, whose names 
were received with groans and hisses. He 
said it was a strange thing when even Glad
stone and Morley admitted that the bill 
did not give full justice Irish members of 
Parliameut could be tound who declare in 
the name of the Irish race that this bill 
with its humiliating restrictions and de
grading limits fully satisfied the national 
demand. In conclusion, he made 
the definite announcement that dur
ing the coming session he and jps 
followers declined to follow the Govern
ment division lobbies on English questions. 
[Load and prqlonged applause, j He be
lieved their opportunity was at hand. 
Their opponents were beginning to be un
masked and all the dead leader's predictions 
verified.

Redmond at the National League Rotunda, 
Dublin, to day said meetings would be held 
immediately throughout Ireland in order to 
reorganize the league and would be ad
dressed by Parnellite M.P.’s, who would 
refuse to go to Westminster unless they saw 
a chance of raising the amnesty or evicted 
tenants questions.

NtMINISTERS AT WINNIPEG. meet-------- v
Messrs. Foster and Aagers Receive a 

Warm Reception in Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 10.—The first 

public meeting by the visiting ministers, 
Messrs. Foster and Angers, was held here 
last night under auspices of Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Club in the Granite 
Curling Rink. They were given a warm 
reception and were preceded to the rink 
by a torchlight procession and banda 

Addresses were presented to the visitors 
assuring them of the loyalty of the Con
servatives of Winnipeg to the platform of 
their party. »

Both ministers delivered stirring speeches
Political Pointers.

The Liberals of West Elgin in convention 
at Dutton yesterday nominated Donald Mo- 
Vish of Soutbwold as a candidate for the 
Legislative Assembly.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy has signified his in
tention of visiting the Coast shortly, when 
he will deliver addressee at Victoria, Van
couver and elsewhere, and also will discuss 
the political issues now before the country.

It looks as if the Patrons of Industry pur
posed bringing out candidates in every con
stituency at the approaching provincial elec
tions. At a mass meeting of the Patrons of 
Stormont the other day nt Newington J. G. 
Adams of Wales was nominated for the Do
minion Bouse, and J. Bennett, reeve of Rox- 
borough, was nominated for the Local Assem
bly. One of the leading speakers was Mr. G. 
Sandfleld Macdodald of Stormont, who 
spoke glowingly of the Patrons’ chances in 
the next election. Among the conventions 
to nominate Patron candidates announced 
for the next fortnight are these: Dundas 
County at North Williamsburg, Oct. 14: 
East Durham at Mill brook, Oct. 21; 
Haldimand County at Cayuga, Oct. 28; 
Middlesex at London, Oct. 11; South Simcoe 
at Alliston, Oct. 18; West Simcoe at Cree- 
more, Oct. 12; Victoria at Lindsay, Oct. 14; 
Waterloo County at Waterloo, Nov. 1L •

Victims of Balfour's Pilfering*.
London, Got. 10.—Thousands ot victims 

of the Liberator Company’s crash will be 
practically ruined by the decision of the 
official receiver to-day that all the shares 
in both the house and land investment 
trust which have been only half paid up 
must be fully paid.

nize their organization.
An October Wedding. Altogether the situation is one of consider-

The Jervia-etreet Baptist Church held abj*î*,n,io“- ,men haTe talk*d strike 
SOOCp«,p.e.Mt night, who -.re present * s^TTeme?
witness the marriage of Mr. Henry W. g.ncj.
Pringle of. the Western Canada Loan and But it is to be hoped that a settlement will 
Savings Ço. and Miss Lillian MoKinnon, be reached to-day. 
daughter ot Mr. John McKinnon of 
Northrop & Lyman. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Thomas, the 
pastor of the church. The bride, 
who was handsomely and tastefully
Th^ridee^idf wera^^Hourt ^athe, probabilities: Moderate to fresh 
Catharines; Misa Marion Love, Miss Pearl toatheast to southwest winds, fine, warmer 
Collinson, Buffalo; Miss Madeline Smith weather. -
and Misa Laura McKinnon. The groom was While the warm weather oontinnea it it 
assisted by J. A. Arnold. After the cere- __ ... , ,, , ,
mony a dinner was given at the residence of Pr°per that you should prepare for the oold 
the bride’s parents. The newly wedded left months that are surely coming. When 

tr*to* lo1" Ki«8 Frost asserts his sway you’ll need 
lowed by the good wishes of all. furs. We’ll tell you about the new styles.

The fur productions of Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen in the new styles for the ’93-4 sea
son are positively works of art. The de
signs are those of the world’s fashion 
centres, and all the new styles are in stock.

As far as quality and make is concerned 
it is a well-known faot that the uamelof the 
firm is prsctically a guarantee of excellence. 

Dineens’ is not a cheap establishment ex- 
' cept in prices. At no other store can goods 
’ of equal quality be obtained at anything, 

like the prices marked on Dineens’ furs.
The stock is complete and perfect in 

everv particular, and includes everything in 
fashionable furs.

MANTPLANS FOB THE WATERFRONT

Aid. Lamb's Scheme For Dealing With 
This Important Question.

There is considerable jealousy between the 
Works and Property Committees as to which 
shall control the waterfront. The Works
Committee say as the work is not yet oom- 
p.eted it belongs to them, while the Property 
Committee maintain that they should have 
control of all city property.

In the meantime Aid. Lamb, chair
man of the Board of Works, is 
giving the waterfront a great deal 
of attention. He favors dividing the 
work into three sections, and issuing de
bentures for the payment of the work as it 
is required. Each section could be built in
dependent of the others, and the different 
wharves constructed when increased ac
commodation becomes necessary.

Aid. Lamb has written Assessment Com
missioner Mnnghan and Surveyor Sankey 
asking them to coûter together and bring in 
a report of the estimated revenue from the 
wharves.

Mayor Fleming yesterday wired Hon. Mr. 
Angers, the Minister of Public Work, asking 
him to burry on the patents for the new 
windmill line.

Blocks A and C will be sodded, at once, so 
as to give a temporary resort in the summer 
until the waterfront park is au assured fact 

Aid. Crawford's ltlow-Out.
The Property Committee will visit the 

new crematory and cattle market Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

OLD P HOBS' P RE DIC TIONS.
The Moorish Attack.

Paris, Oct. 10.—The French press con
tinues to make charges that the Moors, in
stigated by England, attacked Mellilla. 
The Raphael says that Spain should not al
low herself to be bulldozed, that France 
and other powers will support her.

Socialism in Austria,
Vienna, Oct. 10.—Twenty thousand per

sons participated in the Socialist meetings 
yesterday evening. Moderate speeches 
were delivered in favor of the franchise. 
One meeting was, addressed by Lieutenant 
Lnthner, the officer recently reduced to the 
ranks in reserve, on account of his utter
ances in favor of Socialism.

An Army Officer on TrlwL
Berlin, Oct. 10.—The trial of Lieutenant 

Stoffmeiker, the Bavarian army officer 
charged with violation of his oath of mili
tary honor by engaging in propagating 
Socialistic ideas, began to-day in secret.

Alleged Disturbances in Cabal.
London, Oct. 11.—The Times’ Calcutta 

report wired here of disturbances in Cabul 
is not generally credited.

Will Attack King Lobenguln.
Capetown, Oct. 10. —It is expected that 

the combined forces of the Government and 
the Chartered

The Conductor*» Story.
Conductor Robitaille swore that he was 

the conductor of the C.PtR. train running 
between Quebec and Montreal. He re
membered having a sick woman oâ his 
train who died at Terrebonne, 
seen Hooper in the train a few days before 
between Loniseville and Montreal,at which 
time he was alone. He got on the train at 
Loniseville at 2.45 a.m. and got off at Mont
real; Daring the trip Hooper gave him a 
message to send to all agents west between 
Louisevilleand Montreal about acrazy woman 
who jumped off the train near Loniseville. 
There was no signature to this telegram, 
but Hooper told him he was employed by 

whenever there waa

Will Have a Few More Day# of Warm

Louis Kossuth has completed the third 
volume of his memoirs. He had

~ Emma Goldman Gulley.
New York, Oct. 10.—The jury in the 

trial of Emma Goldman returned a verdict 
of guilty yesterday. Miss Goldman smiled 
half contemptuously when she heard the 
verdict and Attorney Hall requested that 
the prisoner be remanded until Monday, 
and a notice of motion for a new trial was 
given.

Ratepayers' Association Elect Officer*.
Last ; night the Ratepayers’ Association 

met in 8L George’s Hall and sleeted officers 
for the coming year. Dr. Barrick was re
elected president and the rest ot the officers 
are: First vice, Alexander Manning; 
second vice, R. L. Fraser; third vice, 8. J, 
Thompson; Treasurer, Rufus Skinâer; 
secretary, W. E. Clarke; auditors, Jehu 
Brown andJamesCrane;ex»cntive committee. 
R. Reynolds, George Crane, Thomas Allen, 
8. Softly, Thomson Porter, D. M. Defoe, 
W. L. Huddart, Elgin Scboff, Silas James, 
William M. Hall, R. Prlttie, J. C. Swift, 
William McCabe, Charles Bngg, W. N. East- 
wood, William Carlyle, NT L. Steiner 
Robert Jeffrey, Joseph Wright and Aid. 
Thomas Crawford.

THE AUSTRIAN FRANCHISE.

The Premier.Talks the Wind Out *of the 
Sails of the Socialist*.

Vienna, Oct. 10.—There waa much sur
prise in the House when Premier Taaffe 
announced that he desired to submit a bill 
for the extension of the franchise and de
clared that the Government themselves 
desired to take initiative, as they were con
vinced that it was impossible to further 
delay the franchise reform bill, which waa 
aimed at enabling anyone properly fulfill
ing the duties of a citizen to vjte.

The Premier concluded by urging the 
House to discuss the bill at the earliest date 
possible.

In view of the prevailing agitation and 
yesterday’s meeting, the action of Premier 
Taafe is considered a very clever move and 
as cutting the ground from under the 
agitators.

The bill extends the franchise to persons 
who have taken part in war against the 
enemy of Austria or persons who received 
medals for active services whose time ex
pired, to non-combatants and all working- 

.men and taxpayers who are able to read 
an4 write who have performed military 
service and lived six months in the district.

The proposal produced a profound 
impression upon the general publie.% The 
Socialists are not satisfied with the mea
sure, because it don’t touch the existing 
group system of election with four classes 
of constituencies. On the other side it is 
argued that the proposed reforms only sup
ply the middle class whose votes will be 
swamped by the increased Socialist votes.

It is not certain that the bill will be pass
ed, as most political groups oppose it, but 
its introduction is regarded as most import
ant as opening an era of parliamentary re
form.

London, Oct. 10.—The Vienna corres
pondent of The Standard says Taffe’s bill 
will give the suffrage to about three milliqp 
new voters.

I
Emma's Husband Gets Three Tears.

Rochester, N.Y.,Oct. 10.—Jacob Kelst- 
ner, a fiery-tongued Socialist, formerly a 
resident of this eity and the real husband of 
Emma Goldman, was yesterday sent to 
Auburn Prison for three years on the charge 
ot grand larceny.

the Government 
a crazy person in a place to look after them. 
He sent the message but did not receive a 
reply. The next time he saw Hooper he

7m
Canadian Homestead Loan. N

The eighth annual meeting of this com
pany was held last week, and the annual re
port appeared in The World of Saturday 
last. The statement was favorable, showing 
surplus and reserve funds equal to 24 per 
cent of total capital. The earnings of the 
association were 9%” rer cent, upon its capi
tal, a creditable showing in view of the diffi
culty in securing: desirable securities at 
sonable rates of interest.

A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum, payable quarterly, was declared and 
paid to holders of permanent stock, and a 
sum equal to 1 per cent, carried to surplus 
dividend account, making the division to 
that stock 6 per cent, for the year.

profits equal to 6 per cent, 
led to the credit of termi-

Varsity Note*.
Hon. David Mills will deliver his opening 

lecture to-morrow.
The examinations for the Bankers’ Scholar

ship, open to students of the second year, 
concluded yesterday.

Prof. Mavor will not return to lecture until 
Nov. 1.

The scheme of a formal opening of the 
gymnasium has been temporarily abandoned. 
The building at present will not accommo
date an audience of spectators.

The members of the class of ’92 were en
tertained by members of the upper years at 
the Auditorium, yesterday, at the close of 
the regular features of convocation. The 
intention was to make the freshmen wiser 
and better men.
1892, “'file Cream of the Havana

‘‘La Cadena” and “Ja Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
aud considerably lower in price than any 
brnud imported. 'Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows ik 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teal

FRL8T. GARFIELD'S SUGGESTION.

The Great Admiration of the Late Presi
dent for a Talented Novelist.

President Garfield, who was a great ad
mirer of Ben Hur,suggested to General Wal
lace the idea of another historical romance, 
with Constantinople as its scene. Naturally 
the period most brilliantly capable of liter
ary development in a story is that tragic 
one in which Mohammed II. overthrew the 
Eastern Empire.shattered the Greek Church, 
destroyed Constantinople and triumphed in 
the blood of the lost Emperor and his de
voted subjects. On sale at John P. McKen
na’s, bookseller, 80 Yonge-etreet, near corner 
King. The new romance, The Prince of 
India, is the result of President Garfield’s 
hint.

An Excellei 
Notwithstanding/«É SnUmmis times, Ê'dB 

which hare played each sad havoc with so 
many of the financial institution» in the 
United States, the Motions IBank shows

£ Charged With Highway Robbery.
Alexander McKendriok, boiler maker, 850 

Wil ton-avenue, and Frank Wilson, 44 Oak- 
street, were arrested yesterday, charged 
with highway robbery. The stery is that 
John, William an,l Emanuel Look informed 
P. C. Dodds, 115, that they bad seen a man 
assaulted in a vacant lot In River-street by 
two men. They described the assailants auâ 
P. C. Dodds went to McKendrick’s house and 
arrested the two men. Subsequently Dodds 
gathered in James Starman of King Station, 
wbo is supposed to be the party assaulted. 
Starman teas under the influence of liquor, 

- but. has some recollection of having been in 
some kind of a row.

%rea-
earnlngs ot 11 per cent, on its capital of 
$2.000,000. It has paid a dividend of 8 per 
cent., set aside $10,000 es a rebate on current 
bills discounted and added $80,000 to the 
rest fund. This ; account now stands at 
$1,200,000, or 60 par cent, on the capital. At 
the back of this Is $90,928 at the 
credit of profit end loss 
and $60,000 as a rebate on currenl 
notes discounted. These figures show the 
Motions to be one of the aolidest financial 
institutions in the country. As extra ears 
had to be observed to the giving of credits 
on account of the panio ecroes the line, this 
handsome showing speaks highly for the 
management of this concern,aa the cautious
ness exhibited meant a decreased earning 
capacity.

^Installation ot Rev. H.
The services last night In connection with 

the installation of the Rev. Henry H. Woods 
as pastor of the First Unitarian Church, 
Jar rie-street, were in every sense successful.

Between 6 and 7 p.m. a tea and reception 
to the pastor took place In the schoolroom of 
the church. There were a large number 
present, among whom were a number of 
visitor» from Hamilton,

Afterwards a service was held in the 
church. A number ot clergymen and the 
choir took part.

&Company, numbering
men, will toon attack king Lobengula’a 
kraal, the company’s column from the 

th, the Government’s forces from the

800 t Im fkrasou 
east.

The Mystery of the Lose of the Roosnlnl^ 
Riga, Oct. 10.—A bottle Mas washed 

ashore here to-day containiog a slip of paper 
on which waa inscribed : “Roosalka is 
aground. Pray God for our rescue. (Signed) 
Froloff.” This communication, which is 
believed to be authentic, partly explains 
the mystery of the lost Russian ironclad.

A division of 
has also been carr 
natmg shares, it is recommended that the 
reserve be increased $808, making that fund 
$8500.

The arrears due by borrowers is practi
cally the same as that of 1891. But five bor
rowers owe more than three months’ pay
ments. The total arrears of interest are 
$237.05. The association has never foreclos
ed a mortgage, and has no property iù pos
session. John Hillock, Esq., was re-elected 
president and A. J. Pattesou, Esq., manager

account

MRS J. R. HOOPER. ....
got on his train accompanied by a Woman 
and a strange man at Joliette Junction, ^
taking a second-class car pext to the bag- -Jî'u of*n^Bat^r U ** fo11 of v,gor 
gage car, and afterwards, with permission 
of the witness, went into the baggage car 
because the lady,he said,was sick and would 
get excited seeing lots of people. Hooper 
took the baggage car with the woman at 
Joliette, which is about 28 miles from 
Terrebonne. The 
companying M r. and 
left the train at Mascouche, 
ticket was for two stations further on. He 
mentioned this to Hooper, who said be 
went home, taking the Joliette train, which 
they crossed at this point. When the 
third party left the train Hooper and his
wife were left alone. The lady in the car Turtle Ball restaurant open till 10 p.m. 
looked perfectly well until Terrebenue was 
nearly reached, when she suddenly ap
peared to fall in a fit. She frothed at the 
mouth and clutched at the air with her 
hands. Hoopet had a tin cup in his hands, 
the one used in the baggage car, and made 
her drink out of it. He did not know 
what was in the cup, but he told Hooper to 
be careful or he would choke her.

Hooper said he was only moistening her 
lips. The liquid, however, was gurgling e<*- 
down her throat. Hooper told him she had 
a hysterical fit. It took three or four min
utes to run to Terrebonne after the woman 
was taken ill She was carried out of the 
train at that place. Witness did not see 
the woman die. The train left as soon 
as she was taken off, as they were a 
little behind time. Hooper ' did not 
state the existing relations between him 
and the sick woman. Witness did not 
notice any particular smell when Hooper 
gave the woman a drink. He learned 
afterwards that the woman died that night.
He saw Hooper next morning and said “The 
lady is dead.” He said, “Yes.” Witness 
asked, “What did she die of?” Hooper 
palled out paper written in pencil and 
signed Dr. Dechenean. Witness did not 
read the paper, but Hooper told him she 
died of heart disease and consumption.

•• onWhisky Seized In a Vinegar Factory.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—The Inland Revenue 

Department has seized the stock and pre
mises ot A. Brosseau & (Jo., vinegar manu
facturers, who are also licensed to sell 
wholesale spirits. When the officers en
tered they found a number ot demijohns 
filled with whisky. Brosseau & Co. claim 
that the demijohns were filled by a dis
charged employe, who then notified the 
revenue officers.

A Distinguished Visitor.
Mr. Lloyd Evaus, chairman of the School 

Board of Warwick, England, visited Tor
onto yesterday and was shown through 

party ac- *ome of the .Public schools by Inspector 
Mrs. Hooper Hughes. He ex preened himself ae deeply 

although bis interested in the Public school system of 
Ontario and greatly pleased with Toronto 
on the whole. Mr. Evans is editor of The 
Warwick Advertiser and has been visiting 
the World’s Fair, Chicago.

1
W. Woods.136Marshal MacMnhon'» Condition.

London, Oct, 11.—A despatch to The 
Standard from Paris says that Marshal Mac- 
Mahon waa able to sit up for a few hours 
yesterday, but hie condition is still pre
carious.

From a Well-Known Physician.
Dr. W. Geddes Stark, the Well-known 

Hamilton physician, writes: I have tested 
“Sprudel” water and can recommend it for 
its gentle and efficient action on the diges
tion and also on the liver and kidneys.

Hurrah for Howell'ii Cut Rate Shoe Par
lor* at Both Bud* of the City {

The season for fall footwear is at hand 
now; don’t forget to inspect the stock of 
fresh bargains which are on baud at 
Howell’s cut-rate shoe parlors, 542 Queen- 
west and 112 Queen-street east. You are 
not expected to buy because you call, but 
simply to convince yourself whether they 
are cut rates or not.

third

densed Cable.
Count De Leseeps has rallied.
Bismarck is growing stronger daily.
Five cases of choleraic disorder have 

been reported at Grimsby, Lincolnshire.
Prince Antoe Radziwill was thrown from 

his carriage near Vilna, Russia, and severe
ly injured.

The steamers Donegal and Pladda col
lided in Belfast harbor. A panic followed, 
but no passengers were drowned.

Sanitary officials were attacked by a mob 
at Hamburg aud two of them kicked to 
death. The troops were called out and dis
persed the mob.

President Delaunay of the Paris Chamber 
of Commerce has been appointed chairman 
of the Organizing Committee ot the exposi
tion of 1900.

Con
German In Five Weeks* Lessons. 

Additional registrations for Herr Haupt’s 
course in German:

Brief* by Wire.
Prof. Tyndall, the London mind reader, 

is at Rochester, N.Y., where he proposes 
scions state and beRov. D. G. Sutherland. L. O. P. Genereux.

C. Phillpotta.
J. C. Macdougall.
Percy C. McMahon. George Rowland.
S. M. Johnson. Bishop W. Campbell
R. W. Murray. George IngersolL
Prof. F. Trotter. Miss Rankin.

Everybody is Invited to the lessons to-day 
and to-mcrrow at any one oi tnese hours: 
10.45 a.m., 4.45 and 8 p.m., Confederation

to go into an uncon 
buried in the ground for 30 days and then 
have his body dug up 

The continued drought shows a falling off 
in the condition of corn in the United 
States according to returns to the statis
tician of the Department of Agriculture.

F. M. Bell-Smith. 
F. F. Payne.Mushroom* on toaet, wild duck—Glow, Drowned at Byng Inlet.

Alexander Burnside of Collingwood, son 
of Mrs. Burnside of 80 Turner-avenue, this 
city, jûrapod from the Buffalo Fish Com
pany’s dock ot Byng Inlet iu an attempt to 
reach the tug Jim Clarke, but miscalculated 
the distance and fell into the river. His 
head struck the çail of the boat, rendering 
him unconscious* and he wos drowned before 
he could be rescued. The body was recover

ies a Good Braoer.
Archibald Blue, chief of the Ontario 

Bureau of Mines, writes: “I know some
thing of the effects of overwork, and I have 
never taken a better nervine than Obioo."

Ill* Body Blown to Atom*.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 10.—A dyna

mite cartridge exploded while workmen 
were drilling a boa lder in a trench in the 
tunnel to-day. Givero Gicrcss’ body was 
blown to atoms and portions of it scattered 
50 feet away. Two others were seriously 
hurt.

Don’t eat too fast, bn 
Adam*' Pepsin Tutti 
ab*olute cure for Indigestion, Take no 
worthies* substitute.

Try Watson** Cough Drops. ed
Life. Fine and Warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vic
toria, 42-54; Edmonton, 26-44; Prince Albert, 
20—30; Qu’ Appelle, 30—86; Winnipeg, 26—50; To
ronto, 88—56: Kingston, 82—56; Montreal, 88—66$ 
Quebec, 42-54; Halifax, 44-64.

Prob•.—Moderate to fresh southeast to south» 
west winds; fine, warmer weather.

A Week for Umbrellas.
Quinn offers this week an importation of 

about forty dozen silk umbrellas with buck- 
horu. furzewood, Madagascar and cherry 
handles at about half the usual price. 
Among new goods just to hand are Allen, 
Solley & Co.’s half hose and underwear, 
Crown suspenders, Lloyd’s collars, Perrin’s 
elk-tan, Joinville, Crown Prince and full- 
dress gloves, aud a larger range of English 
full-dress ties than has ever been shown in 
Toronto.

THIS IB SIGNIFICANT.

The Czar’s Hasty Departure From Copen
hagen Mnv Mean Considerable. ^

London, Oct. 11.—The Berlin corre
spondent of The Daily News eaye it is re
ported that the Czar and Imperial family 
will return t6 Russia from Copenhagen on 
Monday. If this is true it is very significant, 
ae the Czar, it ie understood, was expected 
to remaià until the end of the month, and 
the announcement of his departure comes 
just at the time when two French warships 
are about to sail for Copenhagen to salute 
the Czar, who will be gone when they ar
rive.

At the Civil Assise*.
At the Civil Assizes yesterday the hearing 

of the Cobban Manufacturing Company’s 
suit against the C.P.R. was continued. The 
plaintiffs’ case was finished and the defence 
was commenced. Evidence was given to 
show that the glass, the loss of which is the 
cause of action, was properly loaded on the 
cars and that a special release had been 
signed which precluded the plaintiffs from 
recovering any damages. The case will pro
bably be concluded to-day.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Ports and sherries: The largest and 
choicest stock in the city. Send for price 
list. William Mara, wine merchant, 79 
Yonge-etreet Telephone 1708.

t tt you 
Frnttl. I Secure your seat* at Nordhelmers* for 

Ovide Music.

Will Dine on Hallowe'en,
At the meeting of the Caledonian Society 

last night the officials were authorized to ask 
the St Andrew’s Society to join with them 
in presenting an address of welcome to the 
Governor-General when he visits Toronto. 
Arrangements were made for the annual 
dinner at the Queen’s Hotel Hallowe’en. 
Twelve new members were elected.

Arlington Hotel.
Mr. William G. Havill of Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, has nndertakeu the management of 
the Arlington Hotel and offere ever,y com
fort to J travelers and special rates fo 
families desiring permanent winter accom
modation.

THE GREAT CRICKET MA tÇH. Steamship Movement*.
Date. Name.
Oct 10—War ri moo.
Oct 10—Friesland..
Oct 10-Kaiser WÜ-

2teported at From. 
.Sydney, N.8.W. .Vancouver 
.New York.................Antwerp

helm II....New York...................Bremen
The Allan steamship Circassian, from Monti eel 

for Liverpool, arrived out on Tuesday morning.
The Allan mail steamship Carthaginian, from 

St John’s, arrived at Halifax 9.80 p.m. Monday.
Allan steamship Grecian, from New York, ar

rived at Glasgow Tuesday morning with 800 
cattle in good order.

The Gentlemen of Australia at Boeedale 
on Saturday Next

Fashion and beauty will be greatly in evi
dence at the cricket match on Saturday 
afternoon aud the following Monday and 
Tuesday when the Gentlemen of Australia, 
moat famous cricketers of their day, meet a 
strong eleven of Gentlemen of Canada under 
the distinguished patronage of vice-royalty. 
It is a pleasure, even to those who have never 
seen a game, to see these great cricketers 
from the antipodes play. The reserved seat 
plan opens at Sucklings’ this morning, and 
there will be a rush for the choice seats.

ed
Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed

vate health by using 
after meal*. It aid*

Cultl
Fruttl
tnvl
wor

Adam*’ Tutti 
digestion and 

system. Take no
ed Personal.

George Taylor, M.P., was in the city last 
night on his way home from Chicago.

Capt. A. Hamilton Gann and wife of Mar
ion ville, Scotland, are at the Queen’a 

At the Palmer Housé are: J. 8. Patton, 
Amherstbnrg; F. W. Stephen, Berlin; R. 
Grass, Trenton ; James Stevenson, Montreal ; 
William Coates, Brock ville; J. M. Cliff, 
Lucknow; James Newton, Belleville.

gorntee the entii 
thless substitute. Bessie üonsall, with Muela company 

to-morrow nlglit at Pavilion.
Grand'* Repository.

Mr. Silver’s sale next Friday will be a 
positively unreserved sale, as he will receive 
no entries on any other conditions. Con
signments solicited.

DEATHS.
AIKIHS—At the residence ot hie father, Dr. 

W. T. Aikins, 278 Jarvw-street, Oct. 10, of acute 
pleuro-poeiunonia. William Heber Aikins, B.A.,

Funeral private. No flowers.
ROBERTSON—At his father’s residence, 17 

Sped ins-rood, Gordon, eldest eon of J. EL Robert
son. aged 22 years.

Funeral notice later.

▼ 18 gontlcracn,te teratshlngs
Importations 1n tennis suit* and summer neckwoar 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have just arrived. 135

•'Clear Havana Cigars.n 
La Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon having them brands.

THE MINERS' STRIKE OVER.

Pile Being Re-Opened
Resuming Work.

Brussels, Oct. 10. —The Belgian Miners 
Federation Committee met at Lalouviere

STOLEN.
(HELICAL) BIOYCLH

and the Men
OTOLEN-PREMIER

Arcade.

Jerusalem at the Cyclorama continue* “It1* a Lie!*' Shouted Hooper.
“It's a lie,” shouted the accused at this 

point. When order was restored the wit-
ig drawing attraction. People are 
rfully interested In the Oriental FethereteuUaegh * Ce., patent soiteltore 

end expert*. Bank commerce Building, Toronto.
Ovide Mioln, the mmOh vtellnUt, at Pa

vilion to-narrow id ^ 186
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••No one to blame but yonsselves for the 
low pricee and little profite,” says one of 
our greatest producers of meichandise. “If 
you had kept up old prices and not giuea 
your customers the whole of the confiden
tial rebates and almost all the discounts all 
hands would hare been making more 
money."

Guess it ts se. We are guilty of dividing 
the loaf with our customers. Our idea of 
business ii to be of the greatest possible 
service to thoee who choose cur store to 
deal in.

Whatever we can save to them in better 
qualities and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship, is bound to be to our 
advantag 

It is tb

The Toronto World.
KO 83 TONOK-STMKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paner. 

HAMILTON OFFICE—J. Rlach, Royal Hotel, 
ausscanmom.

Dallj (wltheat Bunders» by toe year.........*8 M
Sunday Edition, By the year...................'.‘.'.7 * 00

by the month.......................... .„
t>n»7 (Sundays Included) by the rear..,,™. 0 00 

“ “ hr the month .... «

If you did that you would lose many of your 
customers. There was never any promise made 
during the four years that I have been presi
dent of this board, nor by any previous presi
dent, that we would state what the losses have 
been during the year. Ton have made that same 
application at mention of the Bank of Montreal, 
the Merchant»' Bank, and here also, aad you 
have invariably got the same reply. If aay good 

he ahown for auch a step I. 
would like to know It. I have never 
heard an argument advanced allowing the 
smallest percentage of reason why It should be 
done, what good would It dof I have asked 
that question, and I never got an answer. You 
have asked «bout a firm in Toronto. There was a 
Arm there—Cooper, Smith & Co.—which had a 
very high standing 
tty. and any bank

loyed decorating, 
ave been turned out.
The prevailing color in etreet oar circles 

juit now la a Broadway orange for the body 
of the car and a broad band of Tuscan red 
aloug the sides. They are alio «applied 
with a uew truck, the invention of Mr. 
Powers, the general foreman of the building. 
These trucks arc 300 lbs. lighter than those 
in general use and are filled with elliptic 
springe on the out»r end of trucks, which 
makes the oars run smoothly and il de
signed to do away with all oscillation. 
These trucks are finished in natural wood 
and are a little narrower than the old 
trucks. Fifteen of the new tracks are to 
go to Montreal. Sixty trucks have been 
turned out sioce.laht winter.

The npholsteting department is on the 
third floor. The ouehione will also be an 
improvement on the cushions now in use. 
The coverings are more expensive and are 
made out of hair felt.

The building shop is also on the flat. 
Twenty ears will be started on to-day. In 
this shop over SO men are employed in the 
special carpenter shop.

The company’s Private Car.
A description of tjiis building would not 

be complete without mentioning the pri
vate ear of the company. This car ia con
sidered to be the most elaborately gotten 
up street car in America. The design is 
Mr. Powers’ throughout. In length the 
car ia 34 feet over all. The sides are 
straight and similar to a railroad ooaoh. 
The interior of the 
mahogany and richly carved in Romanesque 
style. The floor is covered with Brussels 
carpet. The furnishing is most luxurious; 
wicker chairs and settees are numerous. In 
each end ot the car there is a large 
mirror. In the upper portion of the 
is placed bevelled glass. This car 
the neighborhood of $5000.

This year over 60 care OurDICKSON &
*BB COX VERSION OF TMM STREET 

CAR SMB riCIt. TOWNSEND Beaver
Trimmed
Jackets

ANNUAL MKKTINQ OF BBABtBOX.lt- 
BBS BOMBAY A VTRRNOON.

TUCPH0IIt

We are Instructed by ELMES HENDER
SON, Esq., to sell byMany Changes Which It le Proposée lu 

tiring Into Effect Within she Next 
Six Weeks—Additional Cars Ta Be 
Brought lute Servies—Improvements 

- Which will Be Perfected.

A. Satisfactory Report Submitted by the 
Direct ore—The President's Remarks— 
The Old Board of Directors Re-Hooted, PUBLIC AUCTIONso

-AT-
The annual general meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Molaons Bank was held on Monday at 
g p,m, in the bank premises In Mon
treal Mr. J. H. R. Molsoa, president, 
occupied the chair, and among those In 
attendance wet» Mestre, R W. Shepherd, 
vice-president; 8. H. Ewing, John Crawford, 
Henry Hogan, H. Archbald, W. M. Maepheraon, 
W. N. Evans J. Try-Davles, D. Crawford, J. T. 
Motion, W». Withal!, W. D. McLaren and Miller.

The President requested Mr. James Elliot to act 
as secretary of the meeting, after which Messrs. 
J. Try-Davles sud W. N. Evans were appointed 
scrutineers for the election of directors.

No. 40 St Jooeph-St., Toronto, & -
In the commercial commun
ie the country would have 

been glad to have their account, and we cannot 
blame ourselves In the least for having had it. It 
Is true they failed, and the failure waa brought 
about by Internal maladministration. We have 
written oft a fair amount for that. The Ontario 
Coal Company also had a very large account, 
sud It got Into troubla We, of course, have 
written off a fair amount for that. We have 
made ample provision for bad and doubtful 
debts. Mr. Crawford spoke of the Indifference 
of shareholders In attending meetings. That 
always Is the case when things are 
satisfactory. We would like to 
larger number of our friends present, but 
It they are satisfied that tlwrs Is nothing to com
plain of and stay away, I think no objection can 
be made. Every man Is master ot his own time, 
and if he haa confidence, or want of confidence, 
he will stay away or attend accordingly. That, 
I think, may accouat for the Indifference ot 
shareholders In attending annual meeting». I 
see the earne st the Bank of Montreal and the 
Merchants’ Bank, both of which

The Insanity of Men and Their Schemes, 
The cable has not yet announced the 

fact, but it ia probably true, that Mr.Glad- 
atone haa taken proceedings against Lord 
Randolph Churchill tor criminal libel. The 
latter characterized the English Premier as 
a common quack and «aid hia Home Rule 
bill was a harebrained and insane measure. 
This was surely a dangerous statement to 

* make whan the insanity ia backed up by a 
majority of the English House of Commons. 
Wd would like to hear “Randy’s” opinion 
on a certain canal scheme that people in 
Toronto have hed dished up to them ad 
nauseam lately. This canal involve! a 
lockage of 603 feet, necessitating 40 locks 
and 80 miles of canal navigation. Vessels 
are not allowed to go through the 
Suez Canal at a greater speed
than four miles an hour, and it 
takes on an average 20 minutes to get 
through an ordinary lock. It would take 
at least 33 hours for a vessel to go through 
the proposed Hurontario Canal. Accord
ing to Mr. Tully’e survey it would take 40 
hours. The distance laved is about 260 
miles. It’s a poor vessel that cannot 
steam 12 miles an hour in the open lake 
and do this 250 miles in 30 hours, allowing 

, 10 hours to do the Welland Canal. Here, 
then, is a canal that actually increases the 
journey to the sea instead of diminishing it. 
Put “Randy” on a ease of this kind and the 
English language would fail him in de
scribing its insanity and lunacy. But, in 
addition to the 603 feet of lockage, the 

. building of each a canal involves a cutting 
of 390 feet deep, and this cutting runs for 
miles and miles The Panama Canal ia 
nowhere in 'comparison. Harebrained and 
insane are mild terms to apply to the pro
ject.

As a chronological fact rapid transit was 
first introduced in Toronto on Aug. 6,1892. 
Prior to that time the mesne employed to 
drag its street cars were the same as those 
used by Noah in gathering hie material for 
the Ark. For fourteen month» the work ot

-ON-
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

OCTOBER 25 AND 26, 1893,
tbs remainder of his valuable collection of Chip- 
lendale Furniture, Old China, Bronzes, Pictures, 
engravings and Brlc-a-Brac,

Household Furniture^ Carpets, 
ware, <£c., Ac.

Comprising also a complete and very handsome 
sett or Engraved Crystal Dessert Glass of 166 
pieces; a very handsome Royal Dresden Dessert 
Jetr, Old Crown Derby China Tea Setts, Ac.

The pictures comprise examples of J. M. W. 
Turner, Alfred East, Samuel Trout. Jules Rosier, 
W. A. N es fie Id. James Webb, Homer Watson, 
Daniel Fowler, Claude Hayes, D. Serres, John 
Callow, Ac.

The articles will be on view on Tuesday, the 
24th inst, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sale will begin each day at 11 a.m. 
may be had from the Auctioneers.

ate in the end.
e long run we are counting on.

No shouting or hurrahing, but putting uur 
statement in plain clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that point
ing out defects in goods is better than al
lowing our customers to discover them and 
be aggrieved.

We commenced that way in 1878, and 
we keep on that way, except that oar 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all oar customers.

We go to the farthest extreme in pro
viding every safeguard for those who deal 
here as to qualities and values. The confi
dence the people give us shall never be mis
placed.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose has multiplied seven times the busi
ness of 1878, when the store started—and 
there ia a steady increase each year.

the only wise man
world, and no store is the only perfect store 
in the city. We are simply reaching to
ward perfection in business' methods, not 
expecting to reach the goal by chance, but nanis j CACTI V 
by doing things in the proper way at the nlUtl Bllu UUaILT 
proper time.

$8.90, : :
S9.Ï50, 

$10.50, 
$11.90, 

$12.50

including also 
Curtains, Glass-

converting the traoks in the varions streets 
has been in progress and in six weeks the 
last horse car will have disappeared from 
the streets of the Queen city.

Vice-President Everett anticipates that 
every ear in the city will be operated by 
motor power within six weeks. The out
side work has been crowded for all it is 
worth. An idea of the rapidity with 
which the work is progressing may be had 
when it is stated that the construction de
partment converted 6000 feet, equivalent to 
a mile and ono-fiftb, in a single day recent
ly. The slower work, such as the costly 
intersections, is pretty well completed so 
far as the company is concerned, and every
thing is propitions for the conversion of the 
entire service before the frost stops opera
tions, with the exception of Bloor-street west 
of Spadina and the Dundss-street line over 
the bridge. The motor cars will be run 
over the present rails in Bloor west until 
next spring, when the conversion will be 
made. On the Dundee line the conversion 
cannot be made until the permanent pave
ment is completed above the bead. This 
will be eflected early next season, and it is 
the intention of the company to establish a 
special excursion service to High Park dur
ing the midsummer.

No new belt lines will be established, but 
it is proposed to “tie together” the various 
lines in order that an opportunity will be 
afforded passengers to secure as many 
through lines as possible without transfer
ring.

By this arrangement the Bathnret line 
and Parliament-street will be joined into 
one line and the Broadview and Doveroourt 
lines will also be united.

The College and Carlton cars will 
about Nov. 1 run from High 
Park to Pape-avenue. A complete 
service will be run from the Park to the 
Hospital, and a sufficient number of care to 

odate the traffic will continue the 
journey to Pape-avenue. Few people have 
any idea’of the cost of running 
The outlay to the company U 
run is $12 per day. On the Yonge-street 
route 11 cars are run, while on the Belt 
line 18 cars are run. Yet the profits of the 
company are more from the Yonge-street 
service than the Belt line. There is there
fore a difference of $85 per day in the 
ning expenses of the two lines.

Report of the Directors.
The General Manager, Mr. F. Wolferstan 

Thomas, then read the annual report ot the 
directors as follows;

\• The Moisoes Baux,
Montréal, Oct. », 1803. 

GBNTL*xxx,-The Director, ot the Molsons 
Bank beg to present to the Shareholders the 88th 
annual report for the year ending 80tb Septem-

Cualognee care large insti
tution* Very few shareholders attend, hot, of 
course, that is their affair. B1 US. M. HENDERSON i CO.herThe net rirnlngk for the year, after making Thank, to tha Directors,

full provision for bad and doubtful debts. in reply to Mr. John Crawford, who wished to 
jmount to $<31,69^7SL TWashesbe* distributed |tnow now that clause in the Backlog Act should

^bïte o?currenYnc>ntes dtaiouSusrl *ging°that andcontended tbs” ts* requirements14had “been 

2Sp tefwSw;tiSe balaice, >1.694.78, 'ully me. by making provision for had and 
added to *89 üa&xï the amount carried over doubtful debts, such provision being an eeti-

ind one was opened at Ottawa, where ordered and not paid, with an estimate of the 
and well-situated premises have been losses which will probably accrue thereon.”

There is no loss expected. There has been 
ample written off for any possible loss, and 
therefore there is no probable loss anticipated. I 
think that is clear.

The motion for the adoption of the report was 
then unanimously agreed to.

Mr. W. D. McLaren moved:
Tfiat the thanks of the Shareholders are due 

and are hereby tendered to the 
Vice-President and Directors of the 
their attention to its interests during the year 
just closed.

This was seconded by 
unanimously concurred in.

The President: On behalf of myself and the 
directors I thank you. We have endeavored to 
the best of our ability to make the bank success
ful, and I hope in the future, as in the past, we 
shall not be disappointed In that respect..

The scrutineers then reported that the follow
ing directors had been elected: Messrs. H Arch- 
bald, & H. Ewing. S. Finley. J. H. R. Molson, 
W. M. Maepheraon, W. M. Ramsay and R. W. 
Shepherd.

219 and 221 YONGE-ST.,
Cor. of Shuter-atreet. $15ANDcar is of white oak and

THIS HOME IT 11 S’ELltl.No man is in the Are Making 
Ladies

Pianoforte, valued at $700;DEng- I Si 110 OUT
llsh Plate Mirrors, Elegant Silk «J
Brocatelle Drawing-room Suites, •
cost $200; Turkish Mat Drawing- K|*C|ÇPO 
room Suite, cost $250; Best | g | Ctl O VOa 
Quality of Wilton» and other Car
pets, Handsomely Carved Black 
Walnut, Ash and Oak Bedroom
Sets, Oak and B.W. Sideboards, | Day This Week.
Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Servi
ces, Ottomans, Rare and Valuable 
Oil Paintings by Hofer, Marble 
Clocks, Bronzes, Wardrobes. Fine M#|Ma Q I» —
Table Cutlery, Hair and Other Mat- lylPK Olinry Al ljfl 
trees»», Springs, making In all a IHwlwVIIUI W Wfc WW» 
very handsome display of House
hold Effects,

Gigantic Unreserved Auction 
Sale of

doors 
cost in the year a 

hand
All the branches of the bank have been Inspect

ed at least once during the past year.
The different members of the staff continue to 

xxRseaa the confidence of the board, and per* 
orm their duties with efficiency and zeaL

Guinanb Bros. HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREIn the Motor Hones.
From the oar shops The World repaired 

to the motor ahops. In these shops all the 
necessary repairing of the motor care are 
done. The building ia at the foot ot 
Frederiok-etreet and has been lately built. 
In fact yesterday was the first day that it 
had been occupied. It is a large handsome 
brick structure and is a decided improve
ment un the old bail ding. Mr. 0. D. 
Smith, the Superintendent, is a practical 
man, and under hia guidance The World 
saw everything that waa to be

For equipping new 
with electrical attachments 26 
are employed, nine ot whom are engaged re
pairing wires and dkrs on the road most of 
the time. Two new cars are fitted out 
every day. From this building through a 
private passageway the reporter was guid
ed to the power house. In the basement 
the 12 large boilers which run the main 
boiler are found. The coal need in these 
boilers is piled in email hills, reaching to 
the ceiling. On the other side of the 
basement th4 cables for the switch 
board form a regular network on the ceiling. 
In the end of the building the water light
ning arrester is placed, 
lightning ia attracted to the rode the wires 
conduct to the tank and through a pipe in 
which water is constantly flowing. This is 
to prevent the lightning interfering 
with the working ot the generators. 
There is also a small room in which two 
men sleep in ease of trouble to any wire» 
outside at night. In the north end of the 
passageway there is a large cold air motor 
for the purpose of driving a current of cold air 
underneath the generators. There are also 
four condensera for condensing steam from 
the boilers. Coming op a flight of stairs 
the reporter emerged into a large airy room 
fully 100 feet long and 40 feet in height. 
In this room all the electricity necessary to 
run the motor cars is generated. The gen- 
era tors are Edison’s inventions and are 10 
in number. Nine of these generator»,, each 
will gupply 250 horse power, while the 
other is a smaller one of 150 horse-power. 
In the department five men are employed. 
One man is especially engaged in keeping 
the engines and premises epic and 
span. Mr. W. E. Davis, the elec
trical engineer and the head of
the department, keeps tab on every genera
tor by means of -a switch-board. Every 
generator is numbered and underneath the 
number is a email indicator, and by means 
of a small dial the number of amperes the 
generator is carrying can be seen. If any 
wire was to fall or become out of order thé 
dial will fall in. For two hour» every 
morning and evening extra power is put on, 
on account of the increase in traffic during 
those hours. In various portions of the 
city a feeding wire is placed for the purpose 
of earring the power out.

Valuable Helntzman

General Statement
Of the affairs ot the Moleone Bank on the 80th 

September, 1808:
Capital authorised and paid up..........**,00j000 00
Reel account..............................................  LMROW w

LLsBXLrrisa.
$2,000,000 00

President, 
bank for

MONSTERMr. D. Crawford and Special Mantle Effort Every
œn«tiom:::-1,7»i,81»00 
Balance due to Do

minion Government.
Balance due to Provin

cial Governments...,
Deposits not bearing 

Interest 
Deposits

terest.............
Due to other banks In

Canada....... .
Due to branches......... .
Due to foreign agents..
Due to agents in United
Profltfand 
Rest.........
76th Dividend.................
Dividends unclaimed...»
Interest, exchange, eta,

reserved................ ...»
Rebates on notea dis

counted  ........ ...es
Other liabilities..........

SHOE HOUSE 
214 YONGE-STREET.81,868 69

18,908 23

1,514,010 17

6,996,990 88

...........  101,700 69
... 88,017 86

67,747 66

114,074 16 
90,928 96 

1,800,000 00 
80,000 00 
1,754 00

188,280 96

60,000 00 
87 84

oars
men •csss #»»#••••

bearing In- To’Day We Offer i
A Philadelphia Sunday.

To those estimable fellow-citizens of ours, 
those who deliberately shut up our park 
gates on Sundays land deny entrance to the 
toiling masses, to them we commend an extract 
in another column from The Philadelphia 
Times of Monday last. It will delight 
these estimable citizens to read in detail 
the temptations and the besetting sins that 
they have been instrumental in keeping 
outside the walls of this pious city. 
Toronto is suffering under a double load of 
misfortune in regard to her Sunday observ
ance laws Her citizens are deprived 
of the benefits to mind and body 
that follow in the course of the 
glad aunehine and the open 
Not only are they deprived of these ad
vantages, but in addition their peace of 
mind is disturbed by the gratuitous inter
ference of -too officious neighbors. Of the 
two injuries the latter is the more intoler
able. Our city is full of people who have 
more time to devote to the affairs of their 

> fellow-citizens than to their own. To 
' thrust their opinions and their ways of liv

ing upon others is to them the height of 
happiness. Witness the songs of thanks
giving when it was learned that Toronto 
was saved from the dangers of the Phil
adelphia Sunday as outlined in another 
column. Witness also the enthusiasm’and 
the praise-God spirit of the men and women 
who asaembied in Toronto the other day to 
further the cause of prohibition and the 
compulsory abstinence of wine and beer 
and good Scotch whisky. There is a divine 
principle of more binding obligation than 
the ascetic rule» of Calvinism, or the in
tolerant command of the total prohibi
tionist. That principle is the right of the 

individual to live according to the dictates 
of his own conscience, provided euoh living 
does not interfere with a similar right on 
the part of others. Of all principles of 
human government this one stands at the 
top, and the ascetic and the prohibitionist 
will not be able to disturb the order of 
nature, however enthusiastically they may 
make the attempt.

Ladies’ Polish Call Buttoned Boots, silk- 
worked boles.

Ladles’ two-strap Dongola Kid Shoes, j. D.
King AOo.’e...................................... ................. 1 28

Gents’ Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed and

202-204 YONGE-STREET...$ 75At a subsequent meeting of the directors Mr. 
J. H. R. Molson was re-elected president end Mr. 
R. W. Shepherd vice-president. This Day at 11 o’clock

accomm At our Mammoth Rooms,
Nob. 219 and 221 Yonge-street,

Cor. of Shuter-streeL

CFUR CAPESLos».. As the I'oeS
Keats remarks, “A thing of beauty la s Joy 
forever." And now at last the dreaded 
trolley has been turned into a lasting joy by 
the introduction of the Mann-Cairnoroee 
latent. This clever and Ingenious device it 
Itted to the car by means of a moulding 
grooved to exactly the proper angle, so that 
the elegant hardwood panel» are thereby 
firmly held in position. Each one of these 
panels contains a magnificent display of the 
lithographie and typographie arts, This 
ornamentation is so attractive to the eye of 
the passenger that it is the constant terminus 
of bis “line of vision” while he remain» in 
the oar, and before be leaves it he becomes 
thoroughly acquainted with the advertise
ments ot the manufacturer or retailer.

The fitting of the Toronto Railway service 
is now almost completed, and the beautiful 
appearance of the car Interior is admired 
and commented upon by all beholders.

All information may be obtained at the 
offices ot the Allison Company, 23 Leader- 
lane, or the Mann-Caimcrosa Company, 
Wellington-st. east. 181

Mrs. Martha Beeaat’e New Treatment
Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. It you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
»vil imaginings, morbid fears, lose of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

1 00a belt line.
G. T. Slater Sc Sons’ *4 Shell Cordovan Laceor every ear Boots,....... .... 2 00• ••••! • s « • i «•ieeeeeaiese.ee

Bale at 11 o’clock sharp.
CHAS. H. HENDERSON * CO., 

Auctioneers.

Boys’ head-pegged Laos Boots 
Youths’ hand-pegged Lace Boots 
Infanta’ Laoed Boots..,,,........
German Felt Slippers, 14a 15c and 20c per pair.

75••esse eases.»»
65•eeseeeeaess , - Telephone 1000.

In case the -*14,500,854 08 Real Estate Exchange A ,ar*e assortment of the
I very latest styles In all the

40 King-street East.

run- ÀSSXTS.
107,198 74 

... 649,588 76 GUINANE BROS.,Specie........................
Dominion Notes....Preparing For the Change.

At the present time there are 70 motors 
and 110 cars in servie». Many of these, 
however, are 10-ft. care. By Not. 15 every 
single motor and every 10-ft. car will have 
been converted to the fall standard size of 
18 feet, and the equipment will have been 
increased to 120 motors, capable of pulling 
trailers when the traffic warranta, and 100 
trailers, making 220 cars in the service. All 
the can and motors are being constructed 
at the company’s shops here, and are being 
turned out at the rate of five per day.

.As to Transfers.
Yesterday Vice-President Everett for

warded to the City Engineer a plan found
ed upon that of Buffalo, under which pas
sengers are given limited tickets at the in
tersection» of the different lines. Under 
this system 171 opportunities are 
provided for transferring. It ia not 
likely that the ticket system will be 
brought into use for a fortnight, 
owing to the immense amount of 
work necessary in perfecting the details 
At one transfer point—Church-street, for 
instance—no fewer than 24 distinct trans
fers have to be arranged for.

Traffic and Oar Mileage.
Superintendent Gann is now engaged .in 

preparing a schedule of the requisite num
ber of motors and trailers which will be re
quired to be added to each route and of the 
consequent increased car mileage. Even 

the company run more than twice 
the number of car miles that they 
did when they assumed control of 
the road. In August * last the car 
mileage was 589,338, an increase over 
August, 1892, of 144,000 car miles. The 
number of passengers carried was 2,043,734, 
and the number of transfers was 917,646. 
In the city of Toronto, torday, counting 
transfers, every man, woman and child 
patronizes the street railway 160 times a 
year—a showing which compares very 
favorably with cities of twice the popula
tion.

most popular furs and at the214 Yonge-st.$ 756,782 49
Deposits with Domin

ion Government to 
secure Note Circula
tion ...... .... assess.

Notes and cheques ot
other Banks..............

Due from other Banks 
in Canada...

Due from

Dominion Government 
Debentures 

Canadian
and other Securities.

Canadian, British and 
other Railway Se
curities...................  787,180 It

Call Izoans on Bonds
and Stocks.................. 891,843 78

Bills discounted and
current..................  10,884,455 70

Bills past due (esti
mated loss provided
for)...............................

Real Estate, other 
than Bank Premises.

Mortgages on Real 
Estate sold by the

Bank Premises at Head 
Office and Branches.

Other Assets..................

Sale by Auction at above rooms lowe8t pr|0eg.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATOR, Saturday, Oct. 14,1893field». 90,000 00 

838,149 88 

86,818 40 

116,218 45 

104,875 00 

448,268 44

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

OF ONTARIO. AT NOQN,
a M. HENDERSON St CO., Auctioneers

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES,

1—Detached Brick House oo southeast comer 
Berkeley and Gerrard-streets. being No. 265 Gar
rard-street east, 11 rooms, hot water beating, lot 
64x96; a fine stand for a physician.

a—Loti 180 and 181 west side Huroo-street, just 
above Lowther-avenue, each 60x180.

For further particular» apply

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
40 King-street East.

Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

Foreign

Municipal ’I
35 Parties leaving town for the 

Summer will find best accom
modation for storing their 
Silverware, Plate and Valu
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

i in

ESTABLISHED ISIS.
-

166,8» 11 

65,466 N 30 Cor. King and Church-sts.
Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 

Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and It left me with a severe pain in the small of

TEMDBB8.
-5,466 89

190.000 00 
14,075 84

1UD1CIAL SALE BY TENDER OF 
U Freehold Property on Dundas- 
street.

my b*ck and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
twô months when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both Internally and 
externally, morning end evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time I was completely 
cured.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

*14,200,854 98
. 4 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance at Profit and Loss 
on 80th September, 1892...

Net profits of the year, after 
deducting expenses of 
management, reservation 
for interest accrued on 
deposits, exchange, and 
making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts............ $881,694 78

From which has been paid:
75th dividend at 4 per 
cent., 1st April, 1893,
$80.000: and 76th dividend 
at 4 per cent, 2nd October,
1893, $80,000.........................  160,000 00

It the judgment and final order for 
s sale made in a certain action of Silverthom v 

Thompson, sealed tenders will be received up to 
1 o’clock p.m. of the 14th day of October, A.D.

1898, addressed to "The Master in Ordinary, Os
good# Hall, Toronto,” and marked “Tenders in 
SUverthorn v Thompson,” for the purchase of

I C^fBllmo^aTfull^renchToe®
367 tor th. saM cuy ot Torooto, and more fuiiy plain, hand-sewed, sizes 6 to 
described In the mortgagee to. one Benjamin in 1-0 
Westwood, and assigned by him to the vendor,
which can be seen at the office of the Vendor’s I PRICE....» »... * ..»••••• •»••» .$2 OO
Solicitors.

Terms are 10 per cent, of the whole purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors upon 
notification of the acceptance of hia tender, and 
the balance within 80 days thereafter, without 
interest, to be paid Into court to the credit of 
this action.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The other conditions of sale will be the stand
ing conditions of the court as far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the Vendor’s 
Solicitors» O’BRIAN A GAULT.

Pursuant to

$ 89.828 58

Fish 744Chicago and Return,
The Wabash Railway la still the favorite 

route from Canada to the World’s Fair.
With its superb and magnificent coaches, 

the finest in America, their trains are 
literally moving palaces.

The utmost resources of the car builder’s 
art have been exhausted in constructing the 
cars now in use on the Wabash.

All World’s Fair passengers can get on or 
off at Englewood, close to the Fair Grounds.

Ask railroad agents for tickets via the 
Detroit and Englewood routei 

J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
atr.ete, Toronto,

Are
Stone
Blind

TRADE TOPICS.now

It is generally understood that specula
tion has been very dull the post 'month or 
two.

A member of one of the leading Toronto 
houses, doing business both in Chicago and 
New York markets, in reply to a query of a 
World representative yesterday, stated that 
dealings of a speculative character have of 
late been unusually small. ‘‘The wheat 
market,” he said, “was the worst owing to 
the continued depression of prices. Although 
quotations are about tbe lowest for a great 
number of years, it seems impossible to bring 
about a rally, and operators have become 
tired and disgusted and refrain from taking 
chances. I

“We have sent large amounts of money 
away to Chicago, and it is not likely that it 
will return in a hurry, perhaps never. We 
would have made a fortune if our business 
bad been done on the bucket-shop principle. 
And, speaking of bucket-shops, if they were 
allowable the country would be better off 
financially. The moneys lost would not go 
out of the country, but would merely be 
transferred to the hands of others in the 
samexommunity.”

61,694 78

Leaving a surplus of......,.
From which deduct: 

Amount transferred to rest

$150,928 26

In the Mammoth Cave ot Ken
tucky, because living always in 
the dark they’ve never had 
oasion to uee their eyes and 
sight has departed. Most Peo
ple Injure Their Eyes by forcing 
them to do too much. Assist 
them rather by wearing properly 
adjusted Glasses.

Our 1 Expert Optician can do 
it for you.

account................................. $ 60,000 00
Set aside for rebate on cur

rent bills d scounted...... 10,000 00
eOur Water Supply.

The locality from which our water supply 
is drawn at present furnishes as pure water 
ns is found anywhere in Lake Ontario. It 
has this advantage, too, that it is tbe nearest 
to the city of all the proposed sites. The 
only question about which there can be any 
opposition is that of the. transmission of the 
water from the locality in question to the 
city side, it is the Engineer’s idea to bring 
the wattr to the pumping bouse through a 
tunnel under the bay. It is understood this 
tunnel will be excavated in the solid rook. 
In that event the water ought to be free, 
not only from contamination, but from the 
suspicion of contamination. It is estimated 
the tunnel will cost $500,000. Whether or 
not the city should enter upon the work of 
making this tunnel just at present is a question 
about which there will be considerable dif
ference of opinion. To raise tbe necessary 
funds woufd not involve a very large 
increase in our annual water rates, especially 
if the cost of constructing the work were 
spread, as it ought to be in such a ca 
a period of 10 or 20 years. This 
ought to be financed apart from the ordinary 
taxes. The expense of getting purer water 
should be added to the cost of the water. 
Nothing that citizens receive within their 
houses is a? cheap ns their water supply, and 
we do not think the average citizen would 
object to an increase of ten or twenty per 
cent, in his water rates if he were assured 
he was getting pure water, water guaran
teed not to produce typhoid and other 
fevers. Impure water is dear at any price. 
If our water supply is likely to go bad in the 
future again, as it has in the past, we will 
pay much more in doctors’ bills than would 
build the tunnel.

72560,000 00 B. A Goodman,
380 ¥onge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle* Blood Pills 25o 
a box.

oc-
Leaving at credit of Profit 

and Loss on September 
30th, 1693.

Thr Molsons Bans,
Montreal, 3rd October, 1898.

The President formally moved the adoption 
of the report,at the same time Inviting tbe share
holders present to make any remarks if they 
desired to do so.

The motion was seconded by Mr. R. W, Shep
herd, vice-president

Mr. John Crawford asked a number of ques
tions, which were subsequently replied to by the 
president In the course of some lengthy ob
servations he said that looking back at the busi
ness of the banks of this country, Canadians had 

felicitate themselves u

Stands for our Men’s Cordovan 
Balmoral, whole fox, oak flex
ible sole, Piccadilly, solid 

chiet clerk. I throughout. Sizes 6 to 11. 
=== PRICE ..T........................................

Freehold Building, 
Toronto.t 90,988 26 Dated this 27th September, 1898,

NEIL McLKA
S 30, 0711

3\ N,How the Care Will Run for a Fortnight
Beginning this morning every alternate 

car on the Queen-street route will run up 
Dundas-street as far as Soholes’ Hotel, giv
ing a 10 minute service in Dundas-street 
and a five minute service in Queen-street 
from Dundas to Church-street, where the 

will turn, owing to the fact that south 
Oeorge-street is to be torn up and work 
commenced on it to-day. Each motor car 
to have a trailer attached.

The cars will not be running in Yonge- 
street south of King for a week or two, as 
the roadbed ia not laid yet. The Yonge. 
street cars, however, will run to tbe Union 
Station, via King and York-streets, in a 
couple of days, and return by the same 
route.

The electric service will probably be 
started on the Carlton and College route, 
from Bathurst-street to the eastern end of 
the route, inside of two weeks.

Pending the conversion of Church-street, 
which will be a fortnight or more, electric 
cars will not be placed on the Parliament- 
street route.

As soon as possible the electric service 
will be substituted for the present night 
car service.

$1 60
Same In Congress on Globe, 

London and St. Louie Toes.

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through the perfect action of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system. ESTATE NOTICES.

r
I Wake It a Point to See the Above.

Married Woman.

Costly Furniture To-Day.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell this morning at 11 o'clock at their rooms, 
corner of Yonge and Shuter-streets, a very 
large and elegant assortment of household 
furniture, pianos, carpets, mirrors, etc.

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

"Go to Bleep," sere cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Nareoties,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in eases of insomnia from
overwork, excitement or aleoholio ext__
Guaranteed safe, sure and effeetnat In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

cars GEORGE MTU!RYRIE BROS.,pon the excellent 
He thought that 

enerally had made
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 110 

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887. that all 
creditors and other persons having claims 
against tbe estate of the said Sarah Hewitt Wal
lis, deceased, who died on or about the third day 
of January, 1898, are on or before the first day of 
November, 1898, required to send by post, pre
paid, or forward to the undermentioned adminis
trators of the real and personal estate of the said 
deceased their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
and proofs of their claims, statement of ac
counts and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held

reason lo 
record which had been scored, 
the record which 
throughout
th our banks gen 
throughout the Dominion had been very satis
factory. This state of affairs he attributed to 
the conservative policy adopted 

brought
ing of confidence on the par 
holders as well as on the part of 
believed that without such 
coula be successful, for no bank conld afford to 
disregard the confidence of the public.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaides ts.
V the conservative policy 

banks, a policy which had 
of confidence

by Canadian 
about a feel- 

rt of the share- 
tbo public. He 

confidence no bank

Only one charge- 
nothing for consultation, 
only for the glasses.

186 YONGE-STREET.When shown a despatch yesterday to the 
effect that the British Government had re
moved the embargo, on Norwegian cattle, 
one of Ontario's largest shippers of cattle 
made the statement that Canada was not 

she deserved; “How- NDABORIN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS- 
1 tloe—Common Pleas Division—In 
Chambers, Tuesday, the Tenth 
Day of October, 1893,

BETWEEN;
Elizabeth A. Thomson, John Stark, Thomas 

Clarkson Thomson, Annie Jane Thomson, Kate 
Sinclair Thomson 
and executrices of 
ceased, and plaintiffs; James William Raredon, 
Bessie Raredon and James Munsle, defendants.

Upon the application ot the plaintiffs, upon 
hearing the solicitor for tbe applicants, and upon 
reading the affidavits ot Patrick J. McCormick 
and Thomas C. Thomson, filed:

1. It Is ordered that service upon the defend
ants James William Raredon and Bessie Rare
don of the writ of summons and etatemeut of 
claim in this action by publishing this order to
gether with the notice hereon endorsed once a 
week for four weeks precedi ngthe third day of 
November in The Toronto Wor Id newspaper, 
published at Toronto, be de erafcd good and 
sufficient service of said writ and statement of

2. And it Is further ordered that the said de
fendants James William Raredon and Bessie 
Raredon do enter an appearance and file state
ment of defence to the said writ of summons, 
with the Registrar of the Common Pleas Division 
of this Court at Toronto, on or before the first 
day of December, 1893.

(Signed)

getting the treatment 
ever," he said, "it did not make any material 
difference after alL If the embargo was 
removed on our cattle freight rates would be 
advanced, and this would place us in pretty 
much the same condition as at present 

“There is another thing that must be con
sidered,” be went on, “the embargo makes 
us more particular in our purchases. We 
must buy the best stock aud farmers are 
obliged to fatten and finish their animals. 
Farmers in Wellington and Waterloo are 
well satisfied, because they have the breed 
and means of raising first-class stock, but 
farmers in poorer sections of the country 
naturally are grieved, for tbe reason that 
they are* not in a position to compete with 
the others in raising prime stock.”

The President Replies. by them.
And notice is further given that after the said 

first day of November, 1893, tbe said adminiatra- 
tors|wUl proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
regard being bad only to the claims of which 

received as above required.
And the said administrators will not be liable 

for the assets so distributed, 
to an 
have 
lion.

The President: If nobody else wishes to say 
anything, I will endeavor to reply to some of 
Mr. Crawford's enquiries. I will take them in 
the order in which he asked them. The first 
question was one having reference to the bonus. 
A bonus means something extra, something un
usual, given when business is very prosperous in 
an institution. That is my way of looking at it, 
and when we have had exceptionally good years 
we have given a bonus, when we have not made 
so much we have not given a bonus. Last year 
ourearn;ngs were larger than this, and a bonus 
was given, the earnings of this year not being 
so large it has -been omitted. We have, 
however, paid a dividend of 8 per cent., which, I 
think, should be reasonably satisfactory to the 
shareholders. We have earned 11 per cent., it is 
true, and we have put from that amount $50,000 
to our Rost account, making it $1,200,000; and we 
have added $10,000 to the rebate on current 
notes uiscounted. As to the rebate of interest, 
it has not been the custom in many banks to do 
it. We began it last year for the first time, and 
put $50,000 towards forming a fund for that pur
pose, This year we have added $10,000, making
.v w„v,—  ---- -------- ----------- be added to from
time to time if it is thought advisabla Mr. 
Crawford would like two years’ statements 
put together, in order to compare the one 
with the other. I reallv don’t see what 
the necessity for that is. Gentlemen who 
take an interest in these things, like Mr. Craw
ford, always keep the statements by them. Mr. 
Crawford appears to object to the increase of 
the Rest account, and says that some other bank 
—the Bank of Montreal—promised that when its 
Rest account reached 50 per cent, of its capital 
no increase would be made, I don’t know 
whether that is the case or not, but we have 

e any promise of that kind, 
hink best. There are many banks, 

particularly in the United States, which have a 
much larger Rest, than we have. Ours is, I think, 
about tbe same as the Bank of Montreal and one 
or two others. Mr. Crawford speaks of it aa a 
misfortune to have too large a rest, as making a 
bank likely to be wild and reckless. I think the 
reverse. The possession of a Rest account means 
funds kept there for safety against any unusu
ally bad times, and I think it ia a great 
benefit; it gives stability, for the share- 

instead of merely the

se, over 
project IE,

IXI
notice has been 1 —BY

fEDEMEEBIWL
x OPORTO.

and Joseph 
will of T.

Rielle, executors 
M. Thomson, de- or any part thereof, 

y person or persons whose claims shell not 
been received* at the time of such dietribu- 

A. E, PLUMMER,
1

Manager,
THE TRÜ9T8 CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 

Administrators.
Estate of Sarah H. Wallis.

Dated at Toronto, 2nd of October, 1898.

At the Company’s Workshops.
The Street Railway Company’s various 

workshops cluster around each other in 
Front-street east like grapes on a stem. In 
these workshops cars are ijuilt not only for 
Toronto, but for’Montreal; London, Hamil
ton, Woodstock and Winnipeg. The first 
building is a large three-story structure 
abutting on Front-street, and running back 
a distance of 160 feet. On the first floor in 
the eastern corner is'the blacksmith shop,in 
which are employed 35 men. The six fires 
are blown by bellows operated by an electric 
motor.

Six new electric sweepers are being built 
on the second flat, four of which are for 
Montreal, one for Winnipeg and one for 
Toronto. These electric sweepers are quite 
an improvement on the old ones They 

five feet longer than the ordinary 
sweepers and, instead of having the motor- 

d trolleyman standing outside expos
ed to the elements everything this is operat
ed from inside. The space in front has been 
done away with and in ita place will stand a 
turret resembling the caboose of a freight 
train. The front of the car will be covered 
by plate glass and protected by large drop 
blinds, behind which will stand the motor- 

The trolley rope will come through 
the end of the car. Along the sides there 
will be a small passageway instead oi in 
front, as in the old sweepers.

Twenty new ears, the trucks and cabs of 
which cost on an average about $1500, are 

for Mont-

J,AM,°DOUGLAS Montreal,
Sole Agents for Canada. 186

Oct 11, 91, 28

CLEARING SALE è> ITbe season lor fruit from the Mediterran
ean is about commencing. “Several ship
ments have already arrived,” said a dealer 
yesterday, “but the first of the direct ship
ments will arrive within a few days by the 
Aveono.

SPECIAL SALE
STANHOPE

OF

MONUMENTS, ETB.|
JOHN HÂSLETT

The Coming Census.
In the taking of the coming census the 

public should be fully apprised of the fact 
that this enumeration has nothing to do 
with taxes or assessments of any kind what
soever. The civic authorities ought to make 
it their business to so inform the public, 
either through the press or by posters. 
Citizens should be informed that the propos
ed enumeration is taken merely for the pur
pose of checking the alleged census 
of the , assessors. Unless this is done, 
the wary housewife will be shy of 
answering with truth and candor the inter
rogations of the police enumerators. Now 
that the city is committed to the census 
being taken, every effort should be made to 
have the work thoroughly performed. Let 
us have a census that we can rely upon. The 
district that each police officer will work 
ought to be published and the figures of each 
district should be given in detail. In this 
way the work of every one taking part in 
the enumeration can be checked, and the 
fact that it can be so checked will ensure 
greater care on the part of those doing the 
work. —

The most 
Handsome 

Carriages In Toronto, only 2 left* 
From $66 

ud.

#The prospects are that supplies 
will be plentiful and prices cheap.”

The same dealer reported that the market 
for Rio coffee is especially strong owing to 
great scarcity in consequence of the in
terruptions to shipments by the present 
trouble at Rio.

V
The steady improvement in the condition 

of the New York banks is encouraging to 
speculations. Tbe large cash reserves of 
these banks is a guarantee of easy money, 
which is tbe greatest incentive to specula
tion. Within two months the reserve^ of the 
bank mentioned have increased over $45
ooo,oca

BUGGIES 
MIKADOSJOHN WINCHESTER

Equally as cheap. The largest stock ofNOTICE 13 Elm-street Toronto,has purchased at a treat sacrifice th. entire stock I & ° ^

of Corby A Oo. ot 15» Queen-street west and In Toronto at your own price. Must selL 
ed the same to the above premises. He Must have room for our stock of Slelghf 

offers to tbe public Monuments, Crosses, Fonts and Cutters expected shortly,
or Headstones in Granite or Marble at very low 
prices, greatly below cost. In fact at 
regular price. Parties In want of a Monument 
should call and see this stock at Mr. Haslett's 
wareroom, 18 Elm-street.

To the within-namedl defendants, James William 
Raredon and Bessie Raredon:

Take notice that this action is brou ght to fore
close all your estate and interest la the following 
lands: The easterly 90 feet of lot No. 49, accord
ing to registered plan 811. Riverside, being the 
houses and premises Known as Nos. 122, 124 and 
126 Munro-street, in the City of Toronto.

(Signed)

NERVE BEANS are a new discoveryNERVE
BEANS

that care the worst cases of N err one 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Falliug Man
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 
youth. This remedy absolutely cares 

the moat obstinate cases when all other treatment» 
have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists at $i 
per package, or six for S5, orient by mall on receipt of 
prlceby addressing THK JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet Sold in Toronto 
by NELL C. LOVE * CO-, 164 Yonge-street.

are We do
wb

the w*man an the i GrHO. TATTNT,
Manager, 87 end 69 Jnrrie-etreeL 

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.

K
JOHN WINCHESTER,

m. aV 8333The receipts from customs at the port of 
Néw Y6rk during the month of September 
6j^e the smallest monthly receipts in 30

125

WEAK MEN CUREDWATSONS COUGH DROPSREGULATE

// /Çjy j
THE-KIDNEYS Will give positive and instant relief to thoee ent

ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat* etc., 
and are Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Send at oou tor sealed direction, FBBKet The 
Common Sens. HomeeCure for all vsaknaes ot 
men. A eertaln

yholdersAll thrdat and lung troubles, from a simple 
cough tçMticipient consumption, are easily cured 
by Dr. food’s Norway Pine syrup.

paid-un capital that they have some
thing to fall back upon, and it haa, in many In
stances, been of great value to banks that have 
had it. As to the size of accounts, I don’t think 
that there is anything to be said about'iL A 
resolution. Mr. Crawford says, was passed by the 
Bank of Montreal that $10),(XX) was enough. It » 
man s account is good, and. you know it, you 
don’t want to say, “You obeli have no more.*’

permanent cure for nerroos 
débilite, loet manhood, emissions and Tmriooeele. 
WKAK OBOAM3 EMI.AHGED and complete 
tear an wed. We furnish the heat of referees* 
Address

t
With B. B. B., tor with

out proper action of 
the Kidneys health is 
impossible,and disease 

r must ensue.

The .Indent*. Mixture 
tobacco is selected with the greatest care to
wards securing the olending qualities which pro
duce to the smoker such delicious enjoyment. 
Try it and you trill ha satisfied to use no other.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

m. v. LUBON,
34 Maodonell-avs.. Toronto, Ont.

I ed-T
in course of erection. Ten are
real. On these oars 35 painters are era- 1

mm.. fit ■Hiia* f . «W., ■■■■■H■HIWririHi

i rti
«• i

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
^--- N. _ »
E 1 Organic Weakness, Failing!

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil’s Vitalizer
Also Nervous Debility.

Dim nes8 of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ind all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, ” 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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THE WINDSOR RACES BEGUN, Y.M.C.A. Hall, 8padina-a venue. All mem
bra are particularly requested to attend.

towards the seat of Provincial learning 
with kindly remembrance and hope.

It had been said time and again that the 
constitution of the University was à most 
complicated structure, and that it 
was thus unwieldy and, consequently, 
hard to manage. There were others 
less complicated and apparently simpler, 
but he had known many of these 
where the constitution worked not nearly 
so well as did that of Toronto University. 
After all, it was the spirit behind the 
throne that gave the motive power. And 
while intelligence, loyalty, love and devo
tion stood at the helm the complications of 
the constitution would not cause many 
difficulties.

Amid lusty cries of "More, more,” from 
the gallerieej Mr. Blake took his seat and 
the Fortieth annual convocation of Toronto 
University was over.

Hustling the Freshman.
But the students had yet another event 

on the program, to wit, the "hustling of 
the freshmen.” Skilfully on a given signal 
all the first year men were driven into the 
furthest corner of the upper gallery, and 
despite their efforts kept there until the 
assembly had dispersed and the men of the 
other ) ears had descended leisurely to re
ceive in a becoming manner their new 
brethren. The . lane at the side from the 
gallery entrance to the street was soon 
crowded with a àtruggling mass of excited 
humanity, through which the bashful and 
bewildered fresMSnen were unceremoniously 
"hustled.” Thus early in the season were 
they “broken in.”

- PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CONVOCATION OF VARSffl. passenger traffic.mm>
1CUNARD S.S. LINE American line,husÉT'• •The Wander ere* Final.

The Wanderers will have their wind-up 
trip of the season on Saturday next to 
Oshawa. Special preparations have been 
made for this outing, and the captain desires 
a largo turnout, and pn enjoyable time is 
guaranteed.

SS. NEW YORK 
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

«T BOG OFF, ALPRZNOTON AND COL. 
■LEWIS WIN.

TESTEEDAT EXCELLED ALL PBS-' 
nous PEARS. Every Saturday from New 

York.
Dr. Uasbronek Wine the Bronxdole Hand!, 

eap as Morris Park In Slow Time—The 
Sire of Maud A Dead—Westchester 
Rntrlei
nl Sporting News and Gossip.

Addressee By President London and Hon. 
Edward Blahs—The Member for South 
Longford Fights Shy of Polities Net. 
withstanding Many Invitations From 
the Student* to Unbosom Himself.

The fortieth convocation of Toronto Uni
versity yesterday exoelled all previous ones 
in point of numbers, and was not at all in
ferior to others in enthusiasm and interest. 
The auditorium was crowded. The friends 
of the students were in the pit. The theo
logical students and men of milder natures 
were in the balcony, while a bowling, 
happy, enthusiastic mass of students proper 
filled the second gallery.

The Minister oE Education couldn’t at
tend on account of illness. All the profes
sors, lecturers, fellows and a large num
ber of Senators occupied the platform.

Messrs. F. B. R. Helleme. B.A., R. G. 
Murison, B.A., and E. F. Langley were 
called forward and presented with medals.

Messrs. VV. F. T. Tamblyn, A. H. Ah- 
bolt, E. F. Langley, H. McCulloch, R. S. 
Jenkins and Miss A. Rowson received 
cash prizes, and like true students gener
ously divided the spoil with their com
panions. •

BEAVER S. 8. LINE%d 9lThe London Globe Admits D.feal.
London, Oct. 8.—The Globe this evening 

says that England and the United States are 
respectively represented in the America’» 
Cup race by the beet yacht’s afloat and that 
John Bull bee nothing left but to confess 
himself beaten.

ICAR5 Every Wednesday at Day- 
llghtifrom Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

■Orlcketere at Practice—Gener- WINT0H TOURSli;
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours as passengers may elect 

. COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Agency Canadian and New York Trans- 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Padflc Unes, Méditer- 
ranean Unes, Southern Unes, Foreign Unes, 
Local Linen

•*x ■!Windsor, Oct 10.—To-day was the first 
day of the fall meeting of the Windsor 
Driving Park Assoc iation. The weather was 
very favorable and the attendance about 
2000. Summary:

First race, 2,30 trot:
Strogoff................
Mamie....
Charity.............................................................. 3 3 3

Matt, Happy Man, J. L Case, Rush Wright, 
Morgan Wilkes and Carlotta also started.

Time—2.28)6, 3.26, 2.25 3-6.
Second race, 2.20 trot or pace:

Alphington...............
A unie E.................

* Tom Exum.................................... ...........
Roa* Hard Cash. Jack the Ripper, I 

ting. Young Bonair and Cheerful 
started.

I W. A. GtBBDES,
Professor McDermott’s Sparring Academy.

Professor Jack McDermott will ;open his 
Sparring Academy and Gymnasium, 54 
Adelaide-streefc west, Saturday night, Oct. 
14, when the best local talent will give some 
lively ^oea.

Jack McDermott fought John L. Sullivan 
rounds* and also Jack Dempsey to a 

draw. The Professor will teach only a 
limited number of pupils this winter, so boys 
call soon.

69 Yonge-street.____ edy
i %i Niagara Falls Line 

STEAMERLAKESIDE

...111

...225
f/-

*71 BARLOW CUMBERLAND
\f General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 71 

______ Yonge-street, Toronto.

(i *
leave Milloy’e Wharf dally till Nov. 1 at 3,30 
p-m., connecting at Port Dalhousie for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New York

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Ticket» at all G.T.R. and leading Ticket 

Offices and on Wharf.

e36 BERMUDAa

FLORIDA,A •Alcy also Sporting Miscellany.
Guelph is already looking out for next sea

son on the diamond and it is said that they 
want "Doc” tilppi of London as captain and 
manager of their team for next year.

Bowling is beginning to boom in the east 
The annual meeting of the Canadian Ama
teur Association was held in Montreal Monr 
day, when a schedule of matches was made 
out for the Victorias and M.A.A.A. of Mon
treal and Ottawa. Our own Athenaeums 
were invited to join, but the distance pre
vented tho acceptance.

The treasurer’s report at the Hamilton 
Thistle Curling Club's annual meeting show
ed a balance on hand of $12. These officers 
were elected: R. Hills, president; 
shall,vice-president; J. B. Young, secretary- 
treasurer; H. Fairgrieve, W. Southern, *V. 
Vallance, C. Stiff and R. M. Hamilton, 
committee of management; Rev. Dr. Flet
cher and Rev. George Forneret, chaplains; 
M. Leggat and W. South am, representative 
memoers.

Ê \ JAMAICA
AGENT COOK TOÜBS 

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-stroets.

»------»«*
Time—2.16)6, 2.16 3-4,2.17. 

Third race, 2.29 pacing:
Ool. Lewis.....................
Canada Boy............... ..
Sir Tatton Chief..........
Black Harry................

A All Winter Reeorte
V N W A. F. WEBSTER,

J.... 1 1 1 
.... 422 
.... 265

Riel Rooker, Iron Chief and Delhi* ‘also started. 
Time—2.25, 2.25 1-2, 2.80.

After the Ball
Intercolonial Railway.There la always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars.

Dr. Hasbrouek Won the Bronxdale.
Morris Park, Oct. 10.—First race, 6X 

furlongs—Tormentor 1, Little Billy 2, 
Sirocco 3. Time 1.03.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Anatvanda 1, 
Illusion ^ Nelglen 3. Time 58%.

Third race, Mount Vernor * ~
tide, 6 furlong»—Rubicon 

• Wernherg 3. Time 1.09><.
Fourth race, Bronxdale Handicap, 1 mile 

—Dr. Hasbrouek 1, Charade 2, Stonenell 3. 
Time 1.49.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Reckon 1, Henry 
Young 2, Lizzie 3. Time 1.4S%.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Copyright 1, Nero 3, 
f Now-or-Never & Time L40.

AN IDEAL PAKE SUNDAY. On and after Monday,the 11th September, 1893, 
r trains will run daily 
owa:

■MThe President’s Address.
President London spoke first. His ad

dress was listened to with all the respect 
which could be expected from such an in
tellectual audience.

The President said:

through express passenge 
(Sunday excepted) as foil'
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay........... ................*"*........
Toronto by Canadian

Pacifia Rahway........................ ..
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bona venture-
street Depot.............. ...».......... 7.41

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot....................... .

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal-
housie-square Depot......... 8.10

Leave Levis.....................................
Arrive River Du Loup................... 18.05

19.05 
30.41 
*1.18 

. 84.45

The Falrmoont Pleasure Ground Filled 
With Happy People.

[From The Philadelphia Times, Monday.]
It needs only such days as yesterday to 

fill the soul of man with an irresistible

©BD
i

NEXT general postofficb.
For All Firet-Cl.es Lines.

__________TELEPHONE 2010.

v$0.15Iuilw
Leave 1»W. Mar- 21.10 8.30i Trinoulo 2,

eons, of the goodness ot living. Nature 
made a bright, brave .show with a cryetal- 
like sky and exhilarating air, crisp in the 
•hade

WHITE STAR LINEWe have assembled to-day to conduct the 
business of the fortieth convocation of Uni
versity College, 
tue, on behalf 6 3m ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between Hew Yerk and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesdsy.

As the steamers ot this line carry only n 
strietly limited number In the FIRST and SBC- 
OND GABIM accommodations, intending pass
enger» are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is neeeseary.

«•tee, plena, etc,, from aU agents of

T, W. JONES
Central Canadian Ageal WYonge-st^ Toronto

may say that it affords 
my colleagues in the 

faculty and on my own behalf, the highest 
pleasure on this occasion, which marks the 
close of the fourth decade of our history, to 
welcome to our proceedings the distinguished 
audience now present.

h 80.40*
prophesy of the winter of the 

future—and balmy in the sunshine—» mem
ory of the Bummer of the past. With every 
charm of atmosphere which belong» to a 
perfect October day, and only the assur
ance of "the sere and yellow leaf,” it m 
difficult to believe that nature is advancing 
well into the middleground of the year.

Basking in the sunlight of the autumnal 
day, Philadelphia preeented the aspect of a 
comely, happy, law-abiding citizen out for a 
Sunday airing. The popular boulevard» 
filled up with crowds of pedestrian» in the 
freehne»» of Snnd»y attire, while impelled 
by the attraotivene»» of the day thousands 
were allured into the etili verdant mead» of 
the park.

A» the year draw» to its close the park 
take» on a new beauty; the peneive, peace
ful charm peculiar to the autumntide, when 
green nature ia making ready for a long 
farewell. The brilliant azure overhead i« 
subdued into a lustrous pearly tint; the 
amber spread» upon the leaves and a duller 
green on the grass. In the air there is a 
hint and whisper of the death-dealing forces 
of the frost king.and the ripe but chastened 
loveliness of the autumn landscape is doubly 

increased In muen greater proportion, eo beautiful with a beauty that presages death. 
K-—-. “*“™, “.the difficulty ot overtaking That the park does not lack for admirer» 
alitheworkthst we have been obhged to W11 dem0I£trate<1 yeeterday. Early the
«sis to instructsomecla^’on Saturdw. omnibus.» and street cars disgorged their 
Such marked expansion in the work and size contents in the big breathing place, and as 
of the staff has involved a considerable in- the nfornmg hours fled away before the an- 
crease in the expenditure. In 1881 the total proaoh of noon the numbers increased, 
expenditure for all University purposes was Teams dotted the smooth drives. The man 
$69,‘i00, which rose steadily but with a 0f wealth bowled along the river side and 
slight fluctuation until it reached «116,- hundreds of brilliant equipages flashed in 
80Ü iu 1893. 1 his large increase in the the ,a„ligh. daring the Lightest hours of
expenditure was not, however, mainly out , on,*   JÎ. —n,j k„.of our endowment funds, as has been popu- the afternoon. The poor man walked, bet 
larly supposed, for in the former year there l*18 happiness was not measured by the 
were ree ipts from fee» amounting to «6500, amount of his worldly goods. He caught 
which had increased to «35,600, or more the spirit of the day and trotted hie little 
than five-fold in the latter year, thia large ones along as blithely as Dives trotted his 
increase being partly due to the increase in horses.
the tariff ot tees, but more to the increased The aBall types of the pedestrians nat)ve 
attendance of studentR ltwiU thus be seen to the recreation ground on . bright Sib-
beîng^ac'the b^Llng’toJ than Jen™ »“b d** *b™‘d. oldf
had at tlhe end reached upwards of SOper man grew young again with the elixir of 
cent, rf the total expenditure. But a more the bracing air; the little ones gamboled 
remai knble increase is that which has taken around under the trees like so many lambs 
place in the same time in the numbers of the let loose in a fresh pasture; the honest son 
students. In 1881, the total number ot all 0f toil communed with the spirit of natore- 
classos of students receiving iostruotionfrom hood and found it nearer at hand than the 
our Arts faculty was 347, and in 1893 this ,pirit of brotherhood. But whether it beat
eUmmatoTe fee.?from coDrideratioJto^.ch u"der homespun jacket or fluttered beneath 
case we fled that the total cost to the state 8llk®“ «*•. every heart learned of the 
per student, which in 1881 was $180, Lad gospels of glad and happy life with which 
fallen in 1893 to less than $75. nature made melodious the autumn Sabbath

A Ways and Means Problem.
The larger needs in the way of buildings 

and equipment of the department of chemis
try and mineralogy and geology axe well 
known.

To provide the ways and means for these 
improvements is the problem which forces 
itself upon the authorities.

Through the liberality of its friends, - the 
University now possesses a fund for scholar
ships and similar prizes amounting to up
wards of $(50,000. From private sources we 
received another $60,000 towards the new 
library building, whilst a further sum of dent, 
upwards of $40,000 has been subscribed by 
graduates for books to replace those lost in 
the fire of 1890—in all, upwards ot $160,000.
But, apart from the removal of the pop 
prejudice, to which I have referred, if we 
desire to attract private beneficence to this 
institution, we must above all else insure its 
progress.

But in the absence of extraneous aid let us 
not be discouraged. Although we are labor
ing under some difficulties there is much to 
be thankful for. We are not running into 
debt, as has been erroneously supposed. If 
our coffers are not as full as we could wish, 
our cl
still our forces are united and working har
moniously together. Under these favorable 
conditions we enter with confidence on the 
work of another session.

Hon. Edward make's Speech.
When the Hon. Edward Blake rose to 

address the assembly he was greeted with 
a royal chorus of cheers from the gallery, 
where the mam force ot the undergraduates 
had massed themselves. When the noise 
had in a manner subsided a plaintive voice 
from the upper regions inquired in a sup
pliant tone, “How about Parnell, Eddie?”
And other anxious seekers after historical 
information joined the chorus. Whereupon 
the hon. gentleman informed the under
graduates that he had not any observations 
to make as pointed as those that came from 
the galleries and that, in fact, his speech 
must be impromptu.

Another interruption brought forth from 
the speaker the remark that when his 
young friends had had as much experience 
as he in public speaking they would know 
that one of the fundamental rules of that 
ait was that not more than one speaker can 
conveniently apeak at once.

Univorelty Finances.
Then, turning to the financial affairs of 

the University, he said that it had ever 
been in want of funds. The authorities 
had built many buildings lately and 
knowing their strained resources,trusting in 
the future, which, in the nature of things, 
must, through the increase in the value ot 
their property, put everything right. At 
present that strain is somewhat unkindly 
teltj but he had every faith that the very 
near Jpture would relax the strain. In the 
past year he had the honor of visiting 
two great universities, Harvard and Cam
bridge, where he had addressed largo meet
ings. In these, as elsewhere, the great 
social, political, religions and economic 
problems of the age were being handled as 
they had never been before. He felt con
fident that the universities must in the 
future be the country’s greatest hope. For 
they are beginning to recognize tnat it is 
their province to grapple with all the great 
questions that lie in the thorny path 
of the democracy of the future.
Aud this means much since the ..................... VETERINARY»
duty of a citizen is being enlarged zxntario VETErInaRY COLLEGE HORSE 
from day to day and already each man is w Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal
beginning in some measure to feel himself •■«ktants in attendance dy or night.__________
part of the commonwealth. ' V AeCAUPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON.

TLni,ntl v . i T « S8 Riehmoed-etreei west; telephone 114;Though ho had been absent fora year open day and night. Particular attention given 
from the country his heart had ever turned to diseases of dogs.

vEMBEZZLER WHITE’S ARREST. 14.40

Robbed by a stranger of Nearly All th 
Mouey He Had Stolen.

do. Trois Pistoles., 
do. Rimouski .....The Morris Park Card.

Wkstchester, Oct. 10.—First race. 5 _u _ ,
| furlongs—Correction 134, Tormentor 122 . ,6 W°rld interviewed Government De-

Sirocco 120, Wab Jim 119, Aloha 112. Derlar- eCtiTe Roger‘ yesterday respecting the 
gilla 110, Roy Lochiel 108, Beidemonio 105 !rrest ln Chicae° of a F- Whito. the de" 
Comanche 100. faulting treasurer of the Walkerville Malle-

Second race. 1 1-16 miles—Ramapo 113, able Iron Çompaoy at Walkerville, and 
Pickpocket 108, Victorious 103, Selina D. 93, learned some interesting particulars in con-

Third race, 5 furlongs—Aurelian 115, ne^‘°n Wlth ?asa'
Armitage lus, Drum Major 106, Tenace™ Whea arre,ted by Detective Rogers White 
104, Factotum 98, Economist 98, Busiris 93, denied that his name was White, but upon 
Maggie Smith, Baroness, Florence 90 each, the officer informing him that he would have 

... -, to go down to the office where Mr. Radford,
Dr. Rice 113, Glenmoye HI, Heîen Nfch!^ ^^torew”Vhte hsu^d” exd™^:
G^v^r^-tisi^7100’ Hera‘d 9S’ ”“y GodTCfmd h^roi

Fifth race ’ 3-4 mile^-Uueen Isabella 109 hl* ldentltT- He at flr8t declined to return, 
Benvolid 105,’ Half Mme 94, She Ally 91, Btg but after a conversation with yhe detective 
Mid 91 Fair Star 91 1 8 exPre88ed hie willingness, as be was

Sixth race 7 fnr'im™ xr./i.M in« t>„ satisfied Detective Rogers would befriend 
•taint 108, 'Beamy lOT^Will Elliott ’ 102 bim in bia *rouble: He then made a clean 
Kirkover 99, LordMotle) 99, Melanie !» breast of the whole affair. He said when
Little f’herliA OH i„. in Mr. Radford came tor audit his books onLittle Charlie 99, Integrity 97, Clio colt 97. Aug g he know he would diacover tbat be

was a defaulter, and making an excuse that 
5^^îa,le, ln New Haude. he wished to visit the postoffice and custom

Tebbe Haute, Oct 9.—J. Malcolm office he fled the town. He went to Cbat- 
Forbes, it is said, has asked John Dickerson ham and thence to London, where he cashed 
totokecherge of hie jotting horses next LtTbe f'efftow’fto two com 
year, and the likelihood is that be will do so. before the trio reached 
This means that Nancy Hanks and Arion, strangers had relieved Whito ot his all, 
who have been ia Doble’s string this season, about «2500. White journeyed to Brideport, 
will be in new hands, and that the trotting Conn., Springfield. Mass., Fall River, New 
queen, who wintered here last winter, will York city, Plainfield, N.J., Pittsburg and 
go to Mr. Forbee’ Massachusetts farm. Allegheny, Pa., Wheeling, W. Va, Colum- 
Dickerson has been Doble’s chief assistant bus, O., and thence to Chicago, cashing 
this year and did most of the driving, owing cheques at ell these points. He finally reach- 
to Doble’s lame back. Mr. Forbes saw ed Chicago, where he went to an old friend 
Dickerson win several races with his horses and borrowed «25 on a cheque. It was 
this year. through this cheque that his arrest was

The pacer Tip o’ Tip, who went so fast and effected.
■behaved so poorly this season, has been eold After hie arrest White told Rogers tbat be 
to Leach & Co. of Sullivan, Indiana, who l would plead guilty to the whole matter^ 
will use him in the smaller circuit next year, that his downfall was the result of dealing 
McDoel, 2.15X. has been sold by J. H. Ogles- in bucket-shops daring his noon houra. 
by of Kansas City to J. J. Douglass of Louis- He always crossed over to Detroit 
villa, who will use him for a road horse. for his lunch and while there speculated in 

Doble has sent to the Board ot Appeals the bucket-shops. His first peculation was 
affidavits in regard to the free-for-all trot at *° P*7 108888 ?ad.°^ber^' followed, until the 
Chicago, which caused a scandal owing to Ï01?* reached *5000. White was in a very 
the. part Doble’s mare Pixiey played in the bad condition ttpm drinking when arrested 
race. *He asks for an investigation. The and was almoet a total wreck, 
affidavits are said to be of a sensational White’s arrest and extradition was a 
nature. record breaker. Detective Rogers arrived

in Chicago at 3 p.m. Thursday, with the 
necessary papers complete for his arresE. In
side half an hour, t ban its to Mr. Ford of the 
Pinkerton National Agency. White was in 
custody, and a few hours later he was en 
route to Windsor, the detective’s successful 
efforts to induce White to return having 
avoided the annoying proceedings of extra
dition, as well as saving the Ontario Govern
ment $700 or $800.

do. Bte. Flavie.......
da Campbellton...
da Dalhousie..........
de. Bathurst..........
da Newcastle........
da Monctoa..........
da St. John............
da Halifax.............
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electrieity.

AU trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tlckele and all information iu regard to 

passenger tares, rates of freight, train arrange
menta, eta, apply to

Progress'of the University.
It has been customary on occasions of this 

kind to refer to the progress of the Univer
sity and to indicate its growth by pointing 
to the increase in the attendance or to our 
enlarged accommodations. A glance at the 
history of our teaching departments shows 
tbat during the last one or two decades we 
have introduced and developed the several 
courses of practical instruction ms now im
parted in the various laboratories, whilst 
the corresponding lecture work in the scienci 
departments haa been largely extended! 
necessitating not only an increase in thé 
staff, but tne performance of an Increased’ 
amount ■ 
of the professors. In addition to the expan
sion of old departments new ones have been 
created and new chairs established. The 
mass of work done by the united staff is en
ormously greater than it was in the Univer
sity College of about 15 years ago. During 
that time the number of instructors bas 
trebled, whilst the amount of instruction, as 
indicated by the hours of teaching, has more 
than trebled, and the number of students has 
increased in much greater proportion. Bo 
great, indeed, is

the Una, or
1.35
2.47
4.06L
0.30 I6.ro

....... JMDJMS.......... 18.SU 28.20
'«wfc

'A

They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. • D. Hltchl. * Co., Manufacturers, Montreal.

Like the sparkle to the dia
mond *

Is the Picture Rail to the 
Wall.

the partof work on AMUSEMENTS.

Under the Patronage pf Their Excellencies the 
Gov.-General ana Lady Aberdeen and His Hon
or the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Cricket V Rosedale
N. WŒATHZRSTOW, y

Western Freight and Passenger Agen»,
63 Boeeln House Block. Tork-streat. Toronto. 

D. POTTING EH General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 8th Sept, 1861

•\o’

iiriitmitHiiniiiiiiitiTiiiti-Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 
14, 19, 17, Commencing on Ht Jsn. the steamers of tills 

Company will leave Oeddee’ Wharf tor
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate porta at * o’etock p-m. dally 
(Suadars excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and eooneeting with 
«seamen for Quebee and theSaugenay.

Far tickets ana Information apply to
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
_________________ « King-»trs.t «ait, Toronto.

Gentlemen ot Gentlemen of
DIVIDENDS.AUSTRALIA V. CANADA

LONDON i CANADIAN LOIS 1 AGENCY 
COAAPANY (LIMITED).

Admission. Including grand stand,50c. Reserved 
seats. 75c. Club House Lawn, $1. Badges, all 

Plan this morning at
It is the local point of the 

decoration in a room, and 
therefore much depends on 
its selection. It must be in 
the style of the wallpaper or 
hanging, and must match it 
or harmonize with it in color, 
otherwise your wall is better 
without it.

With our immense selec
tion of designs and our system 
of coloring the moulding to 
match the paper you are cer
tain of a satisfactory result.

Our prices run from 4c per 
foot up to 40c, and not a poor 
design in the line.

Wallpapers,
Stained Glass 
Wood Floors,

Relief Ornaments..

$1300. In the latter 
panions, and 
Boston the

privileges, three daya, $2.

Dividend. No. 40. m1 IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
m House.

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
One week commencing Monday, Oct 9

■

Notice is hereby given tbat a dividend of four 
per cent, on the paid up capital stock of this
Company tor the halt year ending 81st August,
annum, has this day been deefaredand that the 

: rill be payable on the 15th September next 
The transfer books will be closed from 1st 
mtember to 11th October, both days inclusive. 
The annual general meeting of Shareholders 

will be held at the Company's Offices, 108 Bay- 
street, on Wednesday, 11th October. Chair to 
be taken at noon. By order of the Directors.

J. F. KIRK,
Toronto, 16th August, 1893. Manager.

Aug. 16, 30. Sept. 18, 29. Oct. 11.

THE STILL ALARM
Prices always the same—16, 85, 83 and 50cts. 

Next attraction —My"aUNT BRIDGET.
Se

TO THE

WORLD’S FAIRGRAND OPERA HOUSE

Prom all Stations, Sharbot Lake 
and West

OCTOBER 13 AND 14
Good to arrive back at starting point dot «

OCTOBER 20 AND 21
Good to arrive back at starting point Nov. L

OCTOBER 27 AND 28
Good to arrive back at starting point Nor. 8. 

Will sell Round Trip Tickets for

Matinee to-day—Ruy Bias. 
.To-night—The Three Guardsmen. 
Remainder of week—Modjeska.

TELEPHONE 1908.
If you require any repairs In Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cot, send a card 
or Telephone to

ESTIMATES GIVEN.V

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week commencing Monday, Oct 9. Matinees 
Thursday and Saturday only. The great Eng- 

comedlenne, BESSIE BONEHILL, In the 
laughing success, “PLAYMATES." Pricey 
15, 25, 85, 80. Next attraction—May RusselL

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

lish

Tbe Third Race To-day.
New York, Oct. 10.—The Vigilant’s bro

ken bowsprit was replaced to-day and the 
third race for the America’s Cup will take 
place to-morrow. to™ Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 

all orders. Artists in Stained and all kinds of 
Fancy Glass. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Please mention this paper.

day.
To quote the curator of the mueeum, 

“Given a clear, bright Sunday and the visi
tor» throng the galleries like a swarm of 
butterflies.”

The President and Mrs. Loudon gave an 
at home after tbe proceedings at th eir resi
dence at 83 St. George-street.

The profesaora, lecturers, fellows and » 
number of the Senators and other oollege 
officials and friepds were among those who 
attended the entertainment of the Preai-

BICYCLE Single First-ClassFareSire of Maud S. Dead, 
Versailles, Ky., Oct. 10.—Harold,sire of 

Maud S. and Lord Russell, died at Wood- 
burn Farm yesterday. He was foaled in 
1864 by Hambletonia Ten, dam Enchant
ress.

7 f
For berths in Palatial Sleeper or Tourist Oar, 

apply to any Agent of the Company. 
Toronto Ticket Offices: ^ King-street East, Oor.

Burdock Blood Bitters is a purely vegetable 
cure for dyspepsia, constipation and all diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

1 867

52 Adelalde-atreet West. Toronto. 
Wheels Bought, Sold, Stored. Cleaned 

or Exchanged.
INSURANCE..#•.....e.ee

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM136Local Jottings.
Farmer Samuel Osier of Vaughan left 

$3708 to his widow, and Mrs. Lydia Davis of 
Aurora left $15,717 to her children.

The band of the 48th Highlanders will 
bold their first military dinner at the Tre- 
mont House on Thursday, October the 19th.

A lamp explosion set fire to the house of 
William Clarke, 380 Wilt on-avenue, at 5 a.m. 
yesterday. Tbe family narrowly escaped 
with their lives.

P. C. Esson Bond will be m arried this 
mo ning at the McCaul-street Methodist 
Church to Miss Abelv P. C. Phillips will be 
best man. J

At the monthly meeting 
Society of Artists held last night it was de
cided to hold another sketch exhibition on 
Dec. 15, as last year’s exhibition of a like 
character was a decided success.

E. B. Piggott of 319 Spadina-avenue 
wishes The World to announce that Master 
Eddie Piggott who is advertised to sing at 
the M usee-Theatre on Friday evening is not 
the writer.

Four new members were initiated Into the 
Army and Navy Veterans at their monthly 
meeting last night. The Veterans will hold 
their regular church parade on Nov. 5, Inker- 
man Day.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Barrister 
Henry M. East made application to Chief 
Justice Galt for the commitment for con
tempt of court of Mr. D. Creighton of The 
Empire. Tbe application is made on behalf 
of Mrs. Annie Costello and arises out of the 
publication of an article by Tbe Empire in 
which certain comments were made. Judg
ment was reserved.

C. M. Henderson sold the house and fur
niture, No. 2 Orde-street, yesterday. The 
sale was largely attended. The house 
brought $12,500, th© purchaser being Mr. 
Cousineau. tThere'was lively competition 
over the household effects.

A large attendance of 'buyers was at the 
rooms of Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, yesterday, the attraction being 
the commencement of the large sale of fur
niture, etc., and those wanting any article 
secured a great bargain. The sale will be 
continued this morning and every day this 
week, as their premises are filled with all 
classes of household articles. Among the 
articles to be offered to-day are two very flue 
square pianos and one upright, which must 
be sold to cover advances. Parties desirous 
of obtaining bargains should take advantage 
of this sale.

Getting Ready For the Anstrnliane.
The members of the Canadian eleven con

tinue to practice at the nets at Rosedale 
every afternoon. The ground man, William 
Oakley, is preparing an excellent crease 
favored by the fine weather, so that there is 
little lacking to a most successful match. 
The Australian team is playing in Boston 
tchday aud to-morrow, aud after doing the 
sights at Niagara Falls will arrive in To
ronto on Friday evening. The complimentary 
dinner on Monday evening at the Walker 
House will be a representative cricketers’ 
gathering, as there is a great desire among 
cricketers to welcome their brother 
colonists and sportsmen. Tickets for this 
event can be obtained from members of the 
committee, including J. E. Hall, H. F. Pet- 
man, C. N. Shanly and S. F. Houston. The 
plan for reserved seats opens at Sucklings’ 
this morning, and cricket lovers will be after 
thepositions on a line with the crease, so 
that the bowling, which will be very strong 
on both sides, may be seen to its best ad
vantage.

■

Dtactaells Benefit Association. iPROPERTIES TOR SALE.
One ot the Hut electric-lighted eteomshipe

tiKOBUB A. LITCHFIELD; Freeiiieae.

Home Office, 33 State-street, Boat»*.

\TALUABLE LOT ON MARKHAM, NEAR 
V College: must sell to close an estate; 60x185 

feet, west; get particulars and make offer. H.I* 
Hime & Co.* 15 Toronto-street. - 
iMHAIRS AND TABLES OF ALL STYLES 

tor office, library, church and lodge at 
George F. Bostwick’s, 24 West Front-street, To-

■:MANITOBADr. Wood’s Norway (ine Syrup cures coughs, 
colds, asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung ALBERTA

ATHABASCA
ltroubles.ular The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is blatieded to leave OWSHSaTOTOevecy
be applied to «topaymOTt’ofpremulraSSw'oS TUESDAY, THU RSDAY
year. Dlridende may be drawn In cash In three and

assessssjrs&&", „ .... . Toronto Ticket Offices: 1 King-street last, Oor.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy Yong«, 24 York-.treet.

Carried to. the Life Expectancy
of the Insured. !

AG2, 40 YEARS, «lO.DM.

Pauline Jotinson.
Miss "Pauline Johnson made her first ap

pearance ineToronto this season at the West
ern Congregational Church last night.

Mr. Owen A. Smily assisted the well- 
known poetess and elocutionist. Both are 
very popular in Toronto. Their performance 
of last evening made each more popular 
with those who heard them.

Miss Lena Hayes assisted, and her efforts 
were well received. She was heartily ap
plauded every time she appeared.

A DVERT1SER8—SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE 
by having your advertisements written 

and prepared for the printers. Box 200, World. 1! SATURDAY.
e, Mich., only), mak- 
the through trains s6

/
HELP WANTED.of the Ontario 92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

"XTTANTED—FIR3T-CLABS PAINTER. AP- 
VV ply Warren’s Hotel, Kingston-road, East 

Toronto.
are, and what is more important

BILLIARDS. GRAND TRUNK RY.

World’s Fair
"D1LLIARD AMD POOL TABLESLOW 
JL> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on applleatlon. Send 
new '98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Modjeska.

Modjeska’s restoration to her repertoire of 
the “Merchant of Venice,” which she will 
present at the Grand Opera House on Friday 
evening, will be hailed with delight by all 
those who saw her portrayal of this charm
ing character when she was starring jointly 
a few years since with the late lamented 
Edwin Booth,

Annual premium....................... ..$ n
Amount paid in 28 years, or un-

til age 68............... ....................... 6,611
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...............................
Accretions from lapses

i"C10R SALE-HALL STOVE, GOOD HEATER, 
JD In first-class condition ; also camp folding 
bed, cane-seated; bureau, cabinet washstand, 
stovepipes; cheap. 662 Parliament-street. 
'TYaNKHUPT STOCK OFFÙP.-LINED GAR- J3 meats and costumes, 60 per cent, under 
price ; see them at GL A. Weese, wholesale job
ber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

î
$ 811 H

1,052 10 
8,156 3J

for
ILondon Defeats Petrolia 16 to 8.

Pktrolia, Oct. 10.—The intermediate 
Rugby match here to-day between London 
and Fetrolia resulted in a victory for the 
visitors by 16 points to 8. Walker dropped 
a goal early 
Loudon, P
by 8 to 5. Then three home players gc 
jured and London bad the best of th 
maining play.

«5,050 JITotal credits................
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

AND RETURNMEDICAL.
BUSINESS CHANCES. -pwR. ROZEDLE VICTORIA FÜNNELL MAY 

JLz be consulted dally at the Electro Medical 
Sanitarium, 159 Btoor-street east. Hours, 4 to 6 
and 7to 9 p.m.
y\R H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
JLJ office Corner ot Simcoe and Adelaide-
hcreets.
‘k TYOWN TOWN OFFICES ”

I / Canniff, Nattress, Henwood 
fnoec, throat, ear). Janes’ Building,
Yonge.

ATKleleer’s Star Coarse.
The plan for Ovide Musin and grand con

cert company is well filled up at Nurd- 
heimers’, but a few good seats are still to be 
bed. This will be tho inaugural number of 
Kleiser’s Star Course at Pavilion to-morrow 
night.

in the game and scored five for 
etrolia braced up and went ahead 'll 7" ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A TIMBER 

W limit Ontario, containing from fifty to 
eighty million feet of pine; state price; no fancy 
price paid. Address Box 154, World.

SINGLE FARETHOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

135ot in- 
e re-

FROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 

OOT. 13 and 14 
OOT. $30 and $81 
OOT. 27 and 28

Valid for return to arrive back at destina- 
tien on or before: Got. 18 and 14 by Get 25, 
Get 20 and 21 by Nov. 1, Oct. 27 and 28 by 
Nov. 8.

Nordheimered-7
MUSICAL.

T) ANJO. GüiTa'r'ÂSD MANmLÎN. B. KKN 
JD nedy (teacher). Studio, Na 49 Yonge- 
street Arcade; residence. 271 Jarvis-streeL Con 
cert engagements

OF DBS 
and Dixon 

King and
, Football Notes.
The Wellingtons defeated the Vantage 

Jimiors on the old Rosedale grounds yester
day by a score of 31 to 40. The Wellingtons 
are open to receive challenges from clubs 
whose average age is 15 and under.

The Ottawas and College Football Clubs 
require all the practice they can get to be in 
fine condition for their matches on Satur
day. The Ottawas expect to win against the 
To'rontos this time, and will make a big 
effort to more than make up the points noxv 
against them, so that they can take part in 
the next ties.—Ottawa Citizen.

The Huron Football Club will hold a 
business meeting to-morrow evening iu the

Plan for tlie Australians.
The plan for Saturday’s cricket match, 

Australia and Canada, will be opened this 
morning at Sucklings’. There will be a 
larger attendance at this match than at any 
cricket event which has taken place in To
ronto.

Illlllliiilillllllilllillliilllllli
/

PianoTheMONUMENTS. Standard
Piano of the DominionART. Z 1 BANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 

VJT —made to order, lowest price». J. G. 
Gibson. Parliament and Winchester.

iiiiiiiiiiimiinT -W. L* FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
U e Boüoerkaü. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eto 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Inspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

A Great Military Band.
It ia quite probable that Sousa’s Military 

Baud, from New York, will play in Toronto 
early in November.

HOTELS.
ALMKR HOUSE, COR KING ANI)"*YORK- 

streeta : rales SI per day. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York: European plan.

36 Fast Through 17.86a.m., «.06p.m. 
Express Trains-!7.40a.m., 11.00p.m. 
to Chicago. Iz.50p.m-. 11.80 am.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LEGAL CARDS. P MEETINGS.5 F. McINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of Ontario, Advocate Province 

bee. New York Life Building, Montreal.
A LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 

LCannd& Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________________

A D. PERBY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
2\.« eta—Society and private funds for in
vestment Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
53, 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vio-
toria. Telephone 1656._________________________
TJANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JjL Solicitors. Money to loan at 5)4 per cent, 
IU Manning Arcade, 94 King-street west. Toi 
TJ OLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BARi 
XI risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.
"TVf cDOWALL THOMSON.BARRLSTER, SOLI- 
1Y1 citor, Notary. &a, room 79, Canada Life 
Bunding. 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248.
XfACliiTÏItH; * SINCLAIR BARRISTERS 
XjJL Solicitors, eta Room 38, 84 Victoria-stree 
(Land Security Co.’a Building).
Creemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
ntyre.

A.Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is a sure and 
safe cure for coughs, colds, sore throat and all 
throat and lung diseases.

Through Wag

The Ontario and Qu’Appelle 
_ Land Company (Ltd.)TYOYAL HOTEL, OOR YONUK-STREET Xh and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 

at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan, 
a Staneland, Proprietor.
fTlHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
I eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

Z.1EORUE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-si reel 
east Residence, 146 Carlton-street- 
T7 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE » 
XX» Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evening* MS * 
Jarvle-street

\ TAILORS. uffet Sleep 
York

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto "at 10.23 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers ot Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

ner Vestibule HI 
Toronto to New 

vl» West Shore Route.

QNotice is hereby given that the annual meeting 
of shareholders of this company will be hold at 
the office of tbe company on Thursday. Nov. 2. 
1893, at 2 o’clock p.m. E. B. OSLER,

Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1843,

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

When all other corn preparations fail, try Hol- 
and no in-loway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 

convenience in using it. rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuter-streets—delightful location, oppoaite 

Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

________ FINANCIAL.____________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
J. land, if well situated, at low Interest or ob 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 6)4 per 
cent Wm. 8. Thompson, 9)4 Adeiaide-etrsel 
east.
A large amount of pbIVate ruwDei
A to loan et low rat*. Bead, Read * EnterM, 
solicitor,, «to., 76 King-,tret *«, Toronto, «1
XfOKET TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
ivX endowments, life pollelee sod other meeri-

A GOOD CHANCE TO MORE THAN pSier'Brorêr *6 ToraM wî"111
A double a «mail capital. A gentleman of OT- 8 Toronto-Wr*!.________________ ,
large practical ability and long experience a, a TDEIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARG EOR 
builder wishes lo meet with gentleman with •*- »um, at lowest current ret* Apply

capital who would invest in taking con- Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris- 
gs in B.G tei"». 88, 80 Toronto-street Toronto.

One who could do the bookkeeping and financin 
preferred. Best of references given. BoxilSi,

BUSINESS CARDS.

\i ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
1>XL making up of geuts* own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.
HHYPKWR1TEHB bought. HOLD OR ttl
JL changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 45 Adelaide-sireet east. Telephone 1207- 
d 'h AKVILLK DAIRY-472 YONOK-STRÊET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______

PLAYING CARDS,
POKER CHIPS, 

WHIST, EUCHRE LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester â 
Parllament-sts.

I
FURNACES REPAIR E D.

mORONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 
X pany. Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prioes. edit?

Guinea” 
Trousers

Erery accommodation for famille, risking the 
city, being healthy sod commanding s magnifl- 
ceut view of the city. Term, modsrsM.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

-AND-■N $5.25 \ 
/SPOT tASHj B1SIQUE MARKERS, 

CHESS, CHECKERS, 
DOMINOES,

Agent anded
ed

QUEEN’S HOTEL. ■
Branch o fflee a

some
tract ot Victorian Parliament Buildin

Cor. Windsor James-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

w This I» the only fire proof betel In Csnsd.
GKO. CARS LAKE.

And all Indoor games. Best variety 
In Canada at

EPARTNERSHIP
pared to invest up to $20,uuo cash in say sound 
commercial or manufacturing undertaking, and 
to take an active nart therein. No replies can 
be noticed which do not give full particulars of 
the proposal made. Address In eonflrtenee 
'•Cosmos,” care of this paper.

A business of merPATENT SOLICITORS.
TYTOOÛr'^'lÎAYBiEr^iÔLKS'oRS OF 
JLV patents: special attention to patent litiga- 

J. G. Ridout (late O.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
eta; J. E. May bee, mech, eng. Telephone 8582. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

135 orld.

r. score; & SON, P. C. ALLAN’S, OPTICAL.
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Samples sont by mail If required.
TTiYISlGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCj OPTICIAN, 156 You g Astre*35 King-street West
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ELEVATING THE FHBSBMBS.

An Old Enlertnlnmenl With a Few New 
Feature* Introdneed.

Peaceful citizen! petting Trinity Medical 
College, Spruce-street, Monday afternoon 
paused on the walk in front of the building 
and wondered whether it had been con
verted into an insane asylum. The strains 
of musio familiar to the ears of theatre
goers five years ago mingled with shouts of 
laughter and prolonged college cries.

In truth it was only the second and third 
year men engaged in the pleasant task of 
elevating the freshmen. One enterprising 
medico of a bright turn of mind had en
gaged the services of a street organ and its 
owner, and both had by some means been 
conveyed into the college and established on 
the lecturer’s platform to cheer the 
seniors on to victory. Every time a luck
less freshman was hurled up over the backs 
of the seats the building would resound 
with the cheers of the seniors and the organ 
would be taxed to its utmost capacity. 
While the fun was at its height and the 
organist was grinding out the strains of 
Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay one of the professors 
entered, and hie surprise when he beheld a 
swarthy son of Italy established in his place 
may be better imagined than described. 
He immediately ordered the organ grinder 
out of the school, but, as the Italian could 
not understand English, he thought he was 
being instructed to continue his labors, and 
played away louder than before. The 
lecturer, finding he was not understood, 
was proceeding to explain hy signs what he 
meant, when a cheeky freshman jostled him 
off the platform and took possession of the 
organ himself. Finally the organ and its 
owner were escorted to the front gate by a 
retinue of students and order was once 
more restored in the school.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

iome Idea of the Amount of Work To Be 
Transacted.

Some time ago the storeroom in which 
the public school supplies are kept was 
altered and enlarged to accommodate the 
increasing demand, and new shelves and 
lockers were put in. Mr. Woodlands, 
the manager of the supply department, set 
to work to arrange the stores and reduce a 
chaos to a system. A visit to the store
room now reveals a large, cheery room, 
lined on every side with shelves and lock
ers bearing numbers and names of the dif
ferent schools. On the shelves are arranged 
the different books, papers, elates and 
other supplies used in the schools. The 
lockers are utilized to receive 
addressed 
ment,
supplies for different schools before they 
are wrapped up and sent out. Few people 
have any idea of the enormous quantity of 
supplies of different kinds furnished from 
this department to the different schools. 
The following it a list of the different sup
plies furnished the public schools of the 
city from January to June, 1893: 49,669 
blank work books, 17,337 blank note books, 
22,889 blank exercise books, 19,665 blank 
dictation books, 8032 business forms, 353 
bookkeeping blanks, 1284 High School 
drawing books, 11,413 practical drawing 
books, 1502 Public School drawing books, 
10.575 Public School copy books, 15,351 
ruled writing books, 6607 unruled writing 
bobke, 2527 large slates, 3949 small 
slates, 19,057 rulers, 79} gross slate 
pencils, 951 gross of pens, 88 1-2 gross of 
pen holders, 433 1-4 gross of lead pencils, 
483 boxes crayons, 641 blackboard brushes, 
67 paper files, 141 pointers, 313 note pads, 
449 memorandum pads, 1,247,000 sheets of 
exercise paper, $48 worth of stamped two- 
cent envelopes, 531 note envelopes, 66 fools
cap envelopes, 2411 marking sheets, 10 
teachers’ ink stands, 993 monthly teachers’ 
report sheets, 543 semi-monthly teachers’ 
report sheets, 42,800 notice sheets of 
different kinds, 11,496 kindergarten re
porte, 2064 sheets manilla paper, 58 boxes 
colored crayons, 75 oil crayons, 234 colored 
pencils, 37 tuning forks.

"AN OLD-TIME HOLT WAR.”

Mahommedans Desire to Exterminate All 
Christians In Persia. ,

Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—Alarming reports 
concerning their missionaries in Persia have 
come to the Presbyterians here. Letters 
just received declare that the Mahommed
ans have petitioned their high priest for an 
old-time holy war. Murders have already 
begun, one Christian merchant having been 
hacked *o pieces after nails had been driven 
into his body. Christians have petitioned 
the Shah to allow them to surrender their 
property and leave for America. A general 
massacre is feared. M uch anxiety is fèlt by 
the relatives qf Joseph Potter "and F. G. 
Coan, who are stationed at Oroomiah, the 
centre of the trouble.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE FOB BABIES.

Thirty-Three Infants Die From Preven
tive Causes in n Week.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 10.—A shock
ing scandal has been caused here by the 
coroner’s investigation of the San Francisco 
foundling hospital, where 33 babies have 
died within the past week.

The place was closed Thursday last and 
24 foundlings were given into the custody 
of the Catholic infant shelter. The coroner 
ascertained that 33 waifs died from lack of 
nutrition and from inanition and pliom- 
phigus. The Daughters of the Good Shep
herd have publicly branded the asylum as 
a slaughter house for babies.

Down With the Records.
If the horses will finish the speeding season 

as successfully as the steam engine has open
ed it, this year of grace 1893 will mark a 
good many important smashing! of the re
cords. On laud we have a New York 
Central engine doing a mile in 32 seconds, 
while on the Atlantic the new Cunarder has 
surpassed all performances on the eastward 
passage.

The public appreciation of high speed 
grows keener year by year. Americans like 
sport, especially if the character of it is 
above reproach ; and in tests of engines, land 
and marine, they have no reason to worry 
over the chance of crooked work. Every 
time a record is broken the publis is delight
ed. And there seems to be every promise 
that this year will bring a great deal of en
joyment of this kind to the residents of these 
United States.—Railway Times and Finan
cial Register.

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 
the principal cause of headache. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock."

Coffees quiet, witt? Hi os scare, and Arm at too. 
New currants arriving and selling at 5Ho to

_yàlsnofa raisins are a trifle firmer In New York, 
advance In freight rates.

Ilrti shipment, of Malaga fruit are idling st 
W-J® ?or blaoS baskets, at $4.60 for bln. and at 
>X33 for Loodon layers.

Ton CAN BEX IT, 
perhaps, one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets — but von 
can’t feel It after 
It’s taken, 
yet It does 
more good 
any of the huge, 
old-faihloned 
pills, with their 
griping and vio
lence. These tiny 

Pelleta, the smallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that lasts. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
are permanently cured.

ATTCTIOir SALES. Buy Stoves Made in Toronto v

A FACT Grand’s Repository
Vt

And And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

ALB a PORTER—SI.80 A KBO. 
6PADINA BREWERY,

yon
than

: : its better : :
THAN 

DRUGS.II Ij
: :

•Avenue.

COUNTESSV CHICAGO OH.IN AXD PBODVOS.
Fluctuations in tha Chicago grain acd produo. 

markon, as received by Jehu J. Dixon * Co, 
were aa follow»:

TEL. 1363.

OF OXFORD
-AND-

ART COUNTESS
BASE BUSKERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES.

tf XIt istail that Jersey Central has obtained 
trol of Lackawanna.
^Anumbsrof “oaUs” on Sugar expired to-dax

INCREASE ID WHEAT SUPPLES Open’g Hlgh'st LVl Close.con- SPECIAL UNRESERVED 
SALE

Wheat—tec.
—May 

Cora—Deo.
H -M*7...............

Gate—Dec.................
“ —May....

r 87$ s
42 mi 43

7*74

48)MONEY TO LOIN 4SIGOVERNMENT REPORT UNFAVOR
ABLE FOE WHEAT AND CORN. Friday Next,31 31 31 31

"PzZfr...
L«d-Oc.....

** —Jan..

•wtSfc::

1610 16 16 26 
14 62A SQUARE offer of $500 cash 

made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they can
not cure.

14 56 14 62 
9 70 9 76 
8 42 8 60 
8 66 8 65 
7 60 7 60

14 52

f is 9 65 9 66Sharp Advance In Dominion Bank Stock 
While Cable Is Lowery-Sterling Ex
change Higher and New York Stocke 
Closed Heavy.

8 42 8 46
OCTOBER 13th, 

Commencing Sharp at 11 a.m.

All Entries for this sale must 
be made Without Reserve.

I. SILVER,
Manager.

8 578 86 
7 toAT 6 AMD 6 PEB CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

7 57

Modern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

LTD.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins A Co.:

Chicago, Oct 10.—The weakness which started 
yesterday In outside markets gained eonsider- 
able headway to-day. There was a great deal of 
wheat in eight at primary markets, and the fact 
that it was three days’ receipts was 
overlooked. Exports light, cables en 
weather superb for the coming crop. Hence the 
market has been heavy all day. Even the de
crease in Chicago stocks and the large 
for shipments had no apparent effec 
visible increased beyond expectations, and this 
offset the moderate decrease on ocean passage. 
The undertone was weak, and if the Government 
report this afternoon enlarges the crop estimate 
materially we may see further weakness to
morrow. But on its merits wheat ought to be 
a purchase. It Is doubtful if the depression 
lasts more than a day or two longer. Corn and 
oats stronger on the large shipments and Secre
tary Mohler's report cutting down the Kansas 
crop of corn to 114,000,000 bushels. Shorts here 
have covered moderately in anticipation of ft 
bullish report. Provisions do not get out of the 
old rut

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 10. 
The feature on the Local Stock Exchange to

day was the advance In Dominion Bank stock to 4
k 875.

generally 
isler andConsols are unchanged, closing at 98)4 for 

money and 98 8-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific sold to New York to-day at 
75% and Manitoba at 106. The former is % 
lower in London at 77%.

Assurance stocks are stronger, and it is re
ported that they will sell higher before long.

The weak spot In Canadian securities yester
day was Cable, which sold at 188 1-8 to 186)4 in 
Montreal

Sterling Exchange la firmer to-day, not with - 
standing favorable advices from Washington.

James Carruthers got back froth Montreal the 
other day. He report» that the shipments of 
grain are very heavy from that port, especially- 
that of corn.

Robert Parker, Frank Arnold! and Sydney 
C. R. Crocker, all of Toronto, have been propos
ed for membership of the Board of Trade.

A. Stevens Brown of Galt was on ’Change yes
terday.

Telephone 1164. c

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change yesterday were as follows:
THE

GURNEY FOUNDRY CODICKSON & ,
TOWNSEND

Open- Hlgb- Oloe-erooxx TORONTO. 136

Showrooms: 500 King-st. West
la*. lag.

TELEPHONE
Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion.

I Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

Am. Huger Ret Oe ....
Cotton OU.......................
Atchleon..........................
ÇhL, Burlington * Q.. 
Chicago Gee Trust....
Del., Lea » W...............
Erie......... ........................
Lake Shore......................
LoulivUI. s Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Paciflo.............
Nat Cordage Co...........
N.Y. A Neir Borland.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Paelflc Prêt.
Northwestern...,.........
General Electric Co...
Chi.. R.I. A Pae.............
Phlla. A Beading.........
St. Paul.............
Union Pacific.. 
We.tern Union
Distillers...........
Jersey Central .’.J.
Notion.) Lead........
Pacific Mail.............
Wabash, prêt.........

90* 90*| tn*
36 V* 
19 U

m AUCTIONEERS,/

22 KING-ST. WEST.
THE SALE OF

Furniture, Pianos, Carpets, 
Crockery and Glassware, 

Etc., Etc.,
WILL BE CONTINUED

wwww18
83 81

61 >SB 60H 60
16K* 1 1

1414 1 1 mm123 123 1*8 123
45*SCOTT’S

EMULSION
45% 43% II120 126 126 126 Live STOCK MARKET DULL. m24 24 21% mi ¥The offerings at the Western Cattle Market to

day amounted to 49 car loads. The demahd for 
shipping cattle was slow, and the quality of the 
offerings generally was not up to the average. 
Sales of a few loads were macfe at 8*4© to 4o per 
lb. A load sold by the dollars at a fraction above 
4c per lb., averaging 1380 lbs. Stockera in limit
ed supply, with quotations from 8)4© to 8%e per 
lb. Calve! are unchanged at *2.50 to *7, accord
ing to quality. Butchers’ cattle quiet, with sales 
of the beet at 8%o to S%c per lb., medium at 3%c 
and inferior at 2)4© to 2f4e. Sheep and lambs 
offered to the extent of 636; sheep sold at *8.25 to 
*4.50 each, and lambe at 8c per lb. Hogs a trifle 
weaker, with sales of about 850 at 6%c, weighed 
off cars for the best, at 5)4c to 5%c for medium, 
and at 5© to 5)4c per lb. for rough.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the market Is easier at 4%d for 

American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are 16 to 17 pointe 

lower, Nov. closing at 7.97, Deo. at 8.07, Jan. at 
8.17 and Feb. at 8.27.

V24 24 2344 24
23

102! 302 1 H
iSg
40)4

11 11 108
45; <4)4

TTMs Morning65 65
18 18 16
59%
18

00)4The United States Government crop report for 
October, issued last evening, gives the average 
yield of wheat at 11.8 bushels per acre, which is 
1.7 bushels less than that of a year ago. The 
average condition of corn Is placed at 75.1 per 

, as compared with 76.7 last month, 79.8 in 
ber last year and 92.5 in October, 1891.

Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all I 

Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable j 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as j
Milk,Prepared only by SoottABowne,Belleville.

18k 16 Commencing at 11 o’clock.
NO RBSEnVE.%» 82

31
no)4 m lioti lioK
8* $ # f?
1596 16S4 16 1696

, N?w York cloaed to-day at 2 per
fcent. Following ere sale, to-day: P.M. 600, 
Western Union 2700, N.W. 2600. R.L 2400. St 
Paul 10,600. Erie 600, Lake Shore 600, N.Y. 0200.* 
mo «?pP?Siflï Lacknwaona 200, D. A H.

39<700OmSha 700, aP’ 100’ K», Sugar

IRON AND BRASS
Bedsteads,

^office .school^
niURCH & LODGE FURNITPRE. , ..

^ÊNDFÔRg^

FINE
Octo DICKSON & bamk;offic£t—■ 

DMsmnniHGSi
The increase to the visible supply of wheat 

last week was 2,747,000 bushels, rather more 
than was expected, but the increase for the 
corresponding week last year was 8,365,000 
bushels.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
M7S

JUDICIAL SALE OF HOUSE AND 
J S Acres of Land at Mlmloo. NEXT THE MAIL BUILDING,

SO King-street West
TORONTO, ONT.

The TRIUMPH OF LOVE! ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Make immediate cash advances on goods, mer

chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058,

letters
to the supply départ

ant! also to receive the

Foreign Markets.
LrviRPooL, Oct. la—Spring wheat, 5s6)4d: 

No. 8 red winter, S8 5%d;No. 1 Cal., 5e 9%d; 
corn, 4s 0%d; peas, 5s 7%d; pork, 6Gs8d; lard, 
49s 6d: bacon, heavy, 64s; light, 55s; tallow. 
27s 6d; cheese, white and colored, August make,

OM, Oct 10.—Beerbohm says : Floating 
cargoes of a beat very little enquiry; maize firmly 
held. Cargoes ou passage, wheat and maize 
rather easier. Sales of wheat off coast less than 
five cargoes.

Liverpool—Spot wheat alow, maize quiet. No. 1 
Cal wheat, 5s 8d, Id cheaper; red winter 5s 4d, 
India 5a 5d, spring 5s 5d, all )4d cheaper; peas 5s 
4%d, )4 cheaper.

Weather in England Mr after rain.
Beninese Embarrassments.

A meeting of the creditors of J. 8. McMurray 
and wife was held yesterday 'afternoon In the 
office of E. R. O. Clarkson, at which a statement 
was presented. The nominal assets are *60 000, 

red liabilities *55,000, and unsecured *4000. 
George Marshall being unable to meet his
>llgations has been compelled to give over hie 

Btoek to the Williamson Book Company. His in
debtedness to the Williamson Company is *2600. 
The creditors of the Williamson Company t _ 
meet to-day, when an offer of 50 cents will be

Pursuant to the judgment in an action in the 
High Court of Justice, Queen’s Bench Division, 
of Gray v Northcote. there will be sold at the 
rooms of Dickson <fc Townsend, Manning Arcade, 
Toronto, at noon on Saturday, OcL 14th, 1893, 
by Public Auction, with the approbation of J. 8. 
Cartwright, official referee, a two-story frame 
house, sheeted with California siding, containing 
twelve rooms, practically new, modern design 
and finish, furnace, well drained, eight acres of 
land, all under cultivation, orchard, garden, 
meadow, near lake, one mile from Mimico Sta
tion and on a line of electric railway.

Terms—Ten per cen. cash, balance to 80 days 
without interest. The sale is subject to a re
serve bid. Purchasers to search title at their 
own expense; vendors only to produce docu
ments, etc., in their possession; other conditions 
standing conditions of court.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS- MACLAREN, MaCDONALD, MER

RITT Sc 8HEPLEY,

A Happy, Fruitful
» MarriagE!

émmmm
{113 KNOW the GRAND 
- J TRUTHS; the Plain 
I Facts; the Old Secrets 
I and the New Discover- 
'l iesof Medical Science 
y as applied to Married 
JHv Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, sailed “PER-

______ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
•• A refuge from the quacks." Address

C38
v V

52S.
Loud

MM’CONNELL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt Sc 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows : Cots, etc.f.

3J6TWMX2 BANKS. 
Counter. < Buyer*. Seller*. RICE LEWIS & SON

«BSIIfik IF" IE"V (LltMilteq), TORONTO.do.
h BATES IN MEW YOKE. Commercial Miscellany,

Oil Steady, closing at 70c bld la OU City. 
20«0ma‘ed h0ge et CMcaeo tor Wednesday 

bl£uts on December wheat 66>(c, calls 67 5-fie

Puts on May corn 425*, calls 4»Ko to 4S i-8e. 
terday*1 corn *° Liverpool declined Md yes-

^Lard and heavy bacon are bid higher in Ltver-

..CjUtie .receipts at Chicago Tuesday 8000, In
cluding 1000 Texans and 4500 western.

Receipt, of wheat In Liverpool the past three 
days were 191,000 centals, Including 145,000 cen
tals pf American.
oo%5*iptî P* American corn same time were 
89,600 centals.

Car recel 
876; corn,
. •ÜE'Ütï'Ç011* atoeha of wheat aggregate 
week!*” ^>luhe g‘ “ •nerease of 774,000 for the

„E*P°rt*. at New York yesterday: Wheat 
88,872 bushels; flour 29.404 barrels and sacks.
. ®«Umated receipts of hogs at Chicago yeeter-

,e,t

The visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada, with comparisons, is as follows:

Oct. 7, Oct. a Oct. IQ.
1891.

CM
We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rook-» 

Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported
Fottea. Vendors’ Solicitors,secu Or to J. B. ROAF, ESQ.,

Solicitor for defendant 
JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT, Official Referee. 
Sept 22,1893.

Sterling, 60 days 4.84 4.83ingfflPHWi SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES, GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS, 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
HOCK AND RHINE WINES, 

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP.

ob4.84% to 4.85do 4.80
663THE MONEY MARKET.

willAt Toronto call loans are quoted at 7 per 
and prime commercial paper la discounted 
to 7 per cent. In New York rates for call loanf 
2 to 8 per cent., closing at 3 per cent The Bank 
of England discount rate is 8 and open market 
rates 1 6-16 to 1% per cent.

cent, 
at 6)4 DICKSON &ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N?Y.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

DICKSON & tort And the Finest 
Brands of .Canada’s ALEXANDER & FER6U880N,

STOCK BROKERS,
TELEPHONE JUDICIAL SALE OF 

“ In Toronto.
RESIDENCETOWNSEND Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 

we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object, for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty "STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, 10 years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

Champion
I have been drinking

ST. LEON

y 2972
Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 

sale in an action of Sproac v. Wilson, there will 
be offered for sale with the approbation of the 
Master in Ordinary by Messrs. Dickson Sc Town
send, Auctioneers, at their auction rooms. No. 22 
King-street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the fourteenth day of October, 1898, 
at 18 o’clock, noon, the following land and pre
mises to one parcel, namely, that land registered 
as parcel No. 221 in the Register for Northwest 
Toronto, and described as lot No. 4 on the west 
side of Madlson-avenue in the City of Toronto, as 
shown onpian M 79, filed in the Office of Laud 
Titles at Toronto. The said lot has a frontage of 
about fifty feet by ojdepth of about one hundred 
and twenty-six feet, and there is a detached 
brick and stone residence, No. 84 Madison-avenue, 
erected thereon.
- The said land and premises will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid to be fixed by the 
said Master, and also to mortgage in favor of the 
Bristol add West of England Canadian Land, 
Mortgage and Investment Corap ny, limited, 
securing the principal sum of eight thousand 
four hundred dollars and interest thereon at six 
and on£half per cent, per annum from the first 
day of July, -1698. payment of which the pur
chaser must assume.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid at the time of sale to the 
vendor’s solicitor, and the balance is to be paid 
into court to the credit of the said action within 
one month thereafter, without interest.

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
court

Further particulars can be had from George 
Bell, Vendor’s Solicitor, Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto, and the auctioneers.

NEIL MoLEAN,
Chief Clerk.

SALE OF VALUABLE 
iff Lots on the north side 
-Street, near Ronces-

APŒilSS
v«ii8

Under and by virtue of the power of sale in 
certain mortgagee from one James Walsh to the 
vendor, which will be produced at time of sale, 

default being made in payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be offered for 
ae|s bv public auction by Messrs. Dickson Sc 
ToWnsend,^Auctioneers, at their auction rooms. 
Manning Arcade, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of October, 1893, at ;2 
o’clock, noon, the following property; namely: 
Ldts Nos. 8, 4 and 5 on the north side of Queen- 
street, according to registered plan No. 58f, hav
ing together a frontage of 87 feet by a depth of 
132 feet to a lane, 12 feet wide. These lots are 
well situated, and near the junction of King and 
Queen-streets west.

Terms—10 per cent at time of sale, and for 
the balance terms will be liberal, and will be 
made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOBS, BAR WICK Sc FRANKS,

Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 10th day of October, 1893.

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TOROIMTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

yuloChtatre tor three days: Wheat, ueen 
s-Avenue.

Mineral Water
Regularly for four years 

vfiSi. and consider it the very 
best thing to drink while in 
general training. It Is an

$ When, the tawt etj^of fin. «pod. Inth. DomlnloiToan be eeen.

............................................................................. .. ............................................................................ ...........................
0^

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
There was a little more activity to-day, with 

some irregularity in prices. The feature was the 
advance in Dominion Bank, and Assurance stocks 
are stronger. Cable rather heavy.

Morning transactions: Commerce 10 at 189)4, 
Imperial 25,10, 6 at 180, Standard 17 at 168, Con
sumers’ Gas, new issue, 10, 8, 1, 6 at 188%. Do
minion Telegraph 20. 2 at 106)4, Canada Perman
ent Loan 1, 4 at 195, Freehold 4 at 140.

Afternoon transactions: Dominion ;20 at 274, 20 
at 275, British America Assurance 6 at 119)4, 
Western Assurance 80 at 151. Quotations are:

K
BEST GOAL AND WOOD£5*1 excellent regulator, having 

vi\f completely cured me cï 
r constipation and kidney 

trouble. W.H. Hazlitt. QUALITY886 Manning-ove., Toronto, 
Champion Pedestrian 

of Canada
Sold by all Druggists, 

Grocers and Hotels.
St. Leon Mineral Water 

Co.,Ltd., King-street West. 
Branch—448 Yonge-etreet. 
Telephone 1821.

1898. 1888.
5^16*1. bu........... 63,275,000 61,266,000 29,488,000
Corn, bu.............  &804,000 10,945,000 6,458,000
Oats, bm............. 8,938,000 7,100,000 6,024,000
Rye, bu............... 470,000 877,000 *611.000
Barley, bu...... 1,509,000 1,296,000 206,000

Wheat increased 2,747,000 bush, the past week, 
corn Increased 734,000. oats inoreaeed 76.000, 
rye increased 85,000, and barley 589,000 bushels.

OFFICES!

20 King-st west^.
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west, 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

20 1 P.M. 4 P.M.STOCKS.

Asked Bid Asked Bid

: FURS:
a

W. A. CAMPBELL222 217)4 222 210
.... 112 .... 112

160
245 240)4

158 157 152U
140)4 188)4
181 179)4
270 270
170 167%
162% 159

119 120% 119
150 152 150U

185 184 185 184
108 106 108 104
78 .... 78
75% 74% 75% 74%

190 172 190 172
119 115 119 114)4
110 .... 110
187% 186)4 187 136
146 - 140 145 140

Montreal......... .
Ontario............. .
Molsons...................
Toronto..................

S666
160
246 240)4 DICKSON &

TOWNSEND
Successor to Campbell À May. 

Assigneee in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’........ 1............158
140% 139 
181 179U
275 272
170 167)4
162% 169%

Commerce..
Impérial......
Dominion..., 
Standard.... 
Hamilton....
British America...............
Western Assurance.....
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Cau.NorthweetL.Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric, xd.... 

rciol Cable.

FUR CAPES a136
In all the Leading Styles- 

-ASK FOR THE DUCHESS,-
24 to 30 In., our own make and we 
are the only makers of the new 
style In the city. They are taking 

fast. Call and see them.

tT-\32 FRONT-ST. WEST AUCTION SALE OF PROPERTY 
I» on Manning-avenue, Toronto,ira

Breadstuff*. 1
At Toronto, flour market continues dull and 

neglected: the nominal prices for 
rollers, ordinary brands, are *3.90 to $2.95.

Bran dull, with car lota quoted at *12 on track 
and *10.50 west. Shorts *13.50 on track.

Wheat inactive, with 
west at 57o and spring quoted at 66c. No. 2 
Manitoba hard is nominal at 74o west and at T3o

1Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained to a certain mortgage to the vendors, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction by 
Messrs. Dickson Sc Townsend, No. 92 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st of October. 
1693, at the hour of 18 o’clock, noon, 
the following 
the west side of 
Plan No. 889.

The property is situate 
ner of Manning-avenue and Harbord-street, op
posite the Collegiate Institute. Erected thereon 
is a brick-fronted roughcast shop and dwelling 
in good repair, with stable in rear, known as 530 
Manning-avenue. The property will be put up 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale. Terms as to the balance will 
be made known at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply
O’BRIAN Sc GAULT,
Freehold Buildings, Toronto.

Dated the 26th day of September. 189& 33straight

DICKSON & t
136 a»

J. & J. LUGSDIN sales of white outside

TOWNSENDTELEM0HEComme
Bell Tel. Co........................
Rich. Sc Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............

Pref............
British Canadian L & L. 
B.& Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In..
Can ada Permanent.........

Central Can. Loan..........
Consolidated L. & L Co. 
Dom. Loan <t In. Soc.... 
Farmers’ L Sc Savings.. 
Freehold L. & S

“ “ 2J p.c.........
Huron Sc Erie L & 8 .

“ “ 20 p. c....
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Lauded Ban kin 
Land Securit,
Lon. Sc Can.
London Loan..,..............
London & Ontario...........
North of Scotland Me rt. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario 
People's 
Toronto 
Union L

valuable property: Lot 16 on 
Manning-avenue, according to

£972 seast, and No. 8 hard at 63c.
Oats very dull, with mixed quoted outside at 

28c and on track at 31c to 81 )&
Peas—There was a sale of » round lot at 52c 

west
At New York, yesterday December wheat 

-closed at 72>4c, and May at 79%c.
At Duluth, No. 1 hard closed at 64%c for De

cember, and at 71 %c for May.
At Milwaukee,December wheat closed at63%c.
At Detroit December closed at 67%c, and May 

at 74)4c bid.
A t Toledo, December closed at 67%, and May at

57 55 57 •H*MANUFACTURERS, 
lOl YONGE-asTRBBT.

181 179
•to

181 178% YUDIC1AL SALE OF FREEHOLD 
V Property in Toronto.

cdat the southwest cor-8 M
20

7 BEST HARD COAL $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

17
120 Pursuant to the Judgment of the Queen’s 

Bench Division of the High Court of Justice in 
an action of Trust Sc Loan v. Campbell, and with 
the approbation of the Master in Ordinary, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of October. 1893. at the 
heur of 12 o'clock noon, by Messrs. Dickson & 

wneend. Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King street west. Toronto, the following 
real estate in two parcels, namely:

PARCEL I—House No. 61 on the south side of 
Taylor-street, in the city of Toronto, and being 
pars of lot number 9 on the north side of Beech- 
street, according to registered plan No. 108, com
mencing on the south side of said Taylor-street 
at a distance of 73 feet 6 inches easterly from 
the westerly limit of said lot U uud running east
erly, and having a frontage of 16 feet on Taylor- 
street by a depth of 76 feet. The improvements 
on the said laud are said to consist of a small 
roughcast cottage,

PARCEL U—House No. 67 on the south side of 
Taylor-street, in the said city of Toronto, and 
being part of lot No. 10 on the north side of 
Beech-street according to registered plan No 
108, commencing on the south side of said Tay- 
lof-street 166 feet 9 inches west of River-street

lto •GRATEFU1__COMFORTING. iia"
195 194 "EPPS’S COCOA 186

119 ’ ELIAS ROGERS & 00ito" 144
94BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 127 74%c.“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of dize 
and nutrition, and by k careful application of L 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may,save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 

ick wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Sei'vice Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homœopathlc Chemists, 
London, England., ed

ira" itoLion

MONEY TO LOAN160 October 4, 1893. 4633
155

i:a‘

DICKSON & Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

WATT <Ss CO., 
8 Lom bard-street 136

115
iM105

ito' 1!5.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEJ-140
lto' EOT*

ito* AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANGEMORTGAGE SALE OF RE8IDEN- 
1V1 tlal Properties.

Loan Sc Deb.... 

Seringa Sc Loan
ito 18!

The Street Market.
Receipts larger to-day. Wheat easy, with 

sales of 800 bushels at 62o to 62%c for white, at 
61c for red. and at 60c to 61c for goose. Barley 
steady, 2500 bushels selling at 41c to 46c. Oats 
firm, 200 bushels selling at 84o to 35c. Peas dull 
at 65o to 66c for 100 bushels.

Hay sold at *7 to $9.25 tor 30 loads, and straw 
at *7.00 to *9 for six loads.

Dressed pork lower at *7.75 to *8: butter,choice 
tub 21c to 22c; rolls. 22c,'to 25c, medium 17c to 19c; 
eggs, 17c per dosen; turkeys, per lb, 10c 
to lie; ducks, per pair, 75c to 86c: chickens, per 
pair. 36o toSOo: potatoes. 50c to 65c; apples, *1.75 
to *2; beef, fore4)4o to 5%c, hind 60 to 8c; mut- 
ton «M.O to 8c; real. Bo to 8*c; lamb, 7c 
to 8*c per lb.

With Patent Improved Grate. Over 
3000 Sold In Three Years In 

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian*
New Square Base-Heating Stove.

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jjirvls-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

120ungs ac Lioan 
& Savings...........  132% Notice is hereby given that under powers of 

sale contained in two certain mortgagee, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction at No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs, Dick
son Sc Townsend, Auctioneers, on Wednesday,

12 o’clock,

York,

136

RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

and running westerly, having a f routage of 20 
feet 9 inches on Taylor-street bv a depth of 76 
feet. Tbe improvements on said landNovember 1st, 1893, at the hour of 

noon, the following valuable properties 
in the city ol Toronto, in the County of 
being:

No. 1. The south half of lot number five on 
the east side of McKenzie-aveuue, as shokn on 
tbe plan filed in the Registry Office 
of Toronto as number 920.

Tbe above property is known as street num
bers 27 and 29 McKenzie-avenue and baa a front
age of 40 feet by a death of 100 feet, upon which 
are two semi detached solid brick houses, two 
stories high, with stone foundations and cellars 
and having each six rooms and bathroom. Each 
house has a frontage of 18 feet by a depth of 25)4 
feet with an extension of 13)4 feet by a depth of

are said to
consist of a small frame and roughcast cottage.

per cent, of the purchase money 
must be paid to the Vendors or tneir solicitors at 
the time of sale, and the balan 
thereafter, without 
credit of this action.

The Vendors will not be bound 
abstract of tille or any ©via 
than those in their possession

If the purchaser shall insist 
tiou or requisition which the 
unable or unwilling to remove or comply with, 
the Vendors are to be at liberty to apply to the 
said Master to rescind the contract of sale, unless 
within ten days after notice of such application 
the purcltaeer shall, by notice in writing, with
draw such objection or requisition.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bkl on each parcel.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of court.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, or can be had 
upon application to

. MESSRS. LOU NT, MARSH Sc CAMERON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

25 Torouto-street,

W. H. STONE, TERMS—Ten

in one month 
to court to the

to furnish any 
any evidences of title other 

or power, 
upon any objec- 
Vendors shall be

toTelephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREBT

UNDERTAKER* 
349- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 032.

interest.for the city

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 10, close.—Montreal, 225

and 815; Ontario, 110 and 112; Toronto, 838)4 
bid; Molsons, 160 and 150; PeoDle’s, 116 and 111; 
Merchants’, 158 and 153; Commerce, 145 and 138: 

l Montreal Telegraph, 142 and 140)4; Richelieu, 56 
1 and 56; ' Canadian Pacific, 75% and 74Street 
I Railway. 180 and 179; Montreal Gas, i84 and 180; 

Cable. 136% and 136; Bell Telephone, 150 and 140; 
Duluth, 8 and 7)4; Duluth Pref., 20 and 17; 
Northwest Land, 80 asked.

Morning sales: Duluth, 50 at 7%; Cable, 7 at 
138)4. 50 at 128; Telegraph, 25 at 141%.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 25 at 187. 25 at 136%. 
25 at 136%.

¥w V V rvG. W. YARKER, WINTER - IS - COMING.
YOU XBED COAL

Banker, Broker, 19 Welllngton- 
Street West.

ri’IORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE t 
1 month of October, 1893, mails close and , 

are due as follows;
dux. !

am. p.m. am. p.m 
..6.15 7.20 7.15 10.40
..7.45 8.10
..7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 800 
. 7.30 4.20 10r05 8.10
..7.00 4.30 10.45
..7.00 3.85 12.30 p m. 9.30
..6.40 4.00 11.06 9 10
a.m. p.m.

Toronto ltleycle Exchange.
The attention of wheelmen is called to the 

advertisement of the above business, which, 
is situated at 52 Adelaide-street west. The 
exchange and storage of wheels during busi
ness hours is a long-felt want. They also 
sell wheels and do a general brokerage busi
ness. If you want to buv or sell a wheel call 
on the Toronto Bicycle Exchange.

14 feet.
No. 2. The north half of said lot number five 

on the east side of McKenzie-avenue, as shown on 
said plan.

The above property is Known 
bers 31 and 33 McKenzie-avenue and has a front
age of 40 feet by a depth of 100 feet, upon which 
are two solid brick houses, two stories high, 
with stone foundations and cellars, and having 
each six rooms and bathroom. Each house bas 
a frontage of 18 feet by a depth of 25% feet,with 
an extension of 13% feet by a depth of 14 feet

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

>
Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cash or on margin.

G.T.R. East.........
O. & Q. Railway.. 
G.T.R. West..

Midland ...
C.V.K..........

7.15"-' 7.15 as street num-

Send on your order. We do the restProvisions.8.80
quiet. Butter, creamery rolls, 27c* 

creamery tubs, 22c; dairy rolls, 21c to 28o; dairy 
tubs, 21c to 22c; medium, 14c to 16c; cheese 
10%e to 11c: eggs, 17c;hams, smoked 18c to 18%c* 
green 12%c; bacon, Jong clear, 10%c to 11c.* 
Canadian meas pork $90 to *20.60 per bbL 
shoulder mess *18, short outs *81, lard, in palls 
12%c to 18c, in tubs 12%c, evaporated apples 9c, 
dried apples 4c.

Trade

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD.,

58 KING-ST, EAST. »

ROBERT COCHRANunpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop Sc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep- 

Û sin will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

a.m. p.m. 
noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

6.13 4.00 10.30 8.20
10 00

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.30 11 p.m
4 10.00

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridavs at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for October: 2, 8, 4, 5, 0, 7. 9, 10, 12, 13, 
;4. 16, 17, 18, 1* 20, 21, 23, 24, 20. 27, 28, 30, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bonk ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office -nearest to 

residence, taking care to notify 
idents to make orders payable 

Branch Poetoffice.
T. G PATTESON. P.M.

When you notice

...........{
(TELEPHONE 816.)

(Member et Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

CL logo Board ef Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

til 3 O O L B OR N B2 *ei T

7.30 Toronto.G.W.R........ JOHN HOSKIN, Esquire, Q.C.,
Freehold Loan Bulletin

September 22nd, 1893.

CA88EL8 Sc STAN DISH 
of No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for tbe Vendors. 
Dated tte 10th day of October, 1893 3383

Tel. 1836.Tel. 863.&TO]

....... NEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk M.O.

U.S. N.Y......... THE HOME SAVINGS & 1011 CO. LIMITED FOR SAIsEJ38889.00 &29> Steamer Lakeside.
The steamer Lakeside will continue run- 

nirifc to Port Dalhoueie until Nov. 1, con
necting there with tbe G.T.R. for Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester and all points east. 
During this and next week the Lakeside w ill 
also call at Niagara on-the-Lake on Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays for the benefit 
of fruit shippers.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator.

IP'*» !♦.

J THE 1IGL0-1MEHIG11LB1H & SillIGS CO.FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
....Â Both hexes can obtain remt$uic_ „ 

limited’./ successful in the cure of a 
a private nature and chron.

60 HORSE POWER STEEL TUBULAR BOILER$500.000 KiSSMMS
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICES 

Adelaide Chambers, 60% Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold ; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-etreets.

«3?D^WS* IN FIRST-CLASS ORDER.
TO RENT

female PILL8.-JAMBS MASON. 
Manager.

136\ T1n»edrb DthellfocLor'for Tiln" tUs*
reara* So experiment. ïrlcè^ue^îust 

mail on receipt of price and six cen 
9^^njH|jtamD. Circulars free. Letters answered 
when stamp is enclosed free of charge. Communion- 
tons confidential. Address It L Andrews, 287 Shaw 
street,4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street west car 
Toronto. Ontario.

iOTBBBIZED CiPITlL - iii.iii.mii186
TIPS FROM WALL-STBBST.

Union Pacific was sold on Boston account.
The report is that Louisville will pass its divi

dend, and it was very weak both in London and 
New York.

Insides bought Sugar and Distillers.

PREMISES 10 AND 12 JORDAN-STREETGroceries.
The demand for sugars is less actioe and prices 

unchanged. Granulated sells at 5%d and yellews 
at 4%d to 5%d, according to quality and shade. 

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says:

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be bad on application at the 
Company's Office.

Shares *100 each, payable in weekly 
me^e of ten cents each share.

their cor
at such

their

Apply to ALLEN MF’G CO., corner Simcoe and Pearl-streetsInstil-
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